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Tanning ApllaratuB. 
The accompanying en

gravings illustrate an im
proved apparatus for tan
ning leather, invented by 
Jesse S. Wheat, of Wheel

ing, Va., who makes the 
following statements in re
lation to it :-

" I have my tanning pro
cess in full operation in 
this city, tanning leather in 
one-tenth of the time re
quired by the old process, 
and I warrant the leather 
to be of the finest quality 
for wear. This process com
bines the handling or mov
ing of the hides in the 
liquor, the circulation of 
the liquor through the vats 
the pressure upon the hides, 
and the circulation of the 
liquor through the tan bark 
in the leaches, all at the 
same operation; and the 
operation may be suspended 
upon one or more of the 
vats while it is cont"inued 
>n the others. Therefore, 
among its advantages, in 
addition to the short time 
consumed in tanning leath
er, is the great saving of 
l�bor." 

Fig. 1 of the engravings 
is a perspeeti ve view of the 
apparatus and Fig. 2 is a 
horizontal section through 
the middle of the vats com-
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one of them and the pump, 
may be opened or cut off 
at will, and thus the liquor 
may be drawn from such of 
the reservoirs as the opera
tor may desire.  

From the pump the liquor 
is forced into the vats 
through the pipe , D, which 
has two branches leading 
into the bottoms of the 
vats, X and X". From the 
top of vat X, a pipe, D" , 
leads to the bottom of vat 
X", and a pipe, F, leads to 
the bottom of vat X"'. The 
pipe, D'" leads from the top 
of vat X" to the bottom of 
vat X"', and the pipe, F', 
leads from the top of vat 
X" to the bottom of vat 
X"". A pipe, D"", leads 
from the top of vat X'" to 
tbe pipe, F''', which is con 

nected with the top of vat 
X"". All of these pipes 
are furnished with stop 
cocks, so that any vat may 
be thrown out of the circu
lation by simply opening 
and closing the proper 
cocks. 

From the upper end of 
pipe F''', a pipe, D"''', leads 
down to the reservoirs with 
all of which it is con
nected by branch pipes; 
each branch being furnished 
with a stop cock. 

It will thus be seen 
bined with a horizontal sec- that the tanning liquor is 
tion through the several kept in constant circulation 
reservoirs. " . :J through the vats contain-

The leather is placed in l' l:lf � ing the hides, and through 
the air-tight cylindrical the reservoirs containing 
vats, X X" X'" X,"" and the bark; extracting in its 
the tanning liquor which is { course the tannin from the 
prepared by mixing water 

I 
bark and carrying it to the 

with bark in the rectangu- hides . The liquor in its cir-
lar reservoirs, E" E'" E"" 

x" 
cuit may be passed through 

E"''', below, is made to cir- :1:' such of the vats and reser-
culate through the vats by :t{�- voirs as the operator may 
means of a force pump, C. desire by simply turning 

The liquor in the vats is IJ� stop cocks.  
subjected to pressure regu- ':.0--

In the upper end of the 
lated by a weighted valve, pipe,F"', but below the exit 
and the hides are forced of pipe D''''', is a valve 
through the liquor by be- which is pressed down by a 
ing placed on vibrating weight upon the lever, N. 
fJames, H, Fig. 2, within By setting this weight at 
the vats. the proper point upon the 

The water is mixed with lever, the pressure of the 
the bark in the reservoirs, liquor within the vats may 
E" E'" E"" E"''', and these be adjusted to any degree 
reservoirs have perfora- desired . An emptying pipe, 
ted false bottoms through G, connected with the bot-
which the clear liquor is toms of all the vats by 
strained into the lower branch pipes, leads into the 
parts of the reservoirs. reservoirs, E. 

From these places it  is drawn out by means of the 

I 
so as to extend through the false bottoms into the 

I 
The frames, H, Fig. 2, in the vats arc hung upon 

pump through branches from the pipe, A, which pass clear liquor below. These branch pipes are provided shafts which pass through stuffing boxes in the ends 
through the ends of the reservoirs, and are bent down with stop cocks,  so that the connection between any of the vats, and they receive a vibratory motion from 
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eccentrics on the pump shaft with which they are 
connected by levers in such manner that by simply 
lifting the leverB out of connection, the action of the 
frame in any vat may be suspended. The hides are 
introduced into the vats through manholes provided 
for the purpose. 

carcass or the like for bombardment, the loss of 
weight therefrom by the abstraction of the plug, &c., 
from the body of the projectile would not be objec
tionable. 

The above illustrates the mode proposed whereby 
one single explosive impulse may be given to the pro
jectile during its flight, to increase its velocity and 
range. It is believed practicable, however, by in
creasing probably the length of the projectile and 
making the size and power of the rifled guns suitable 
thereto, to multiply the number of auxiliary im
pulses to the projectile, at pleasure. Thus in Fig. 3 
is shown an arrangement whereby three successive 
impulses may be given to the projectile during its 
flight. II H H represents the several plugs, L L L 

to use it in copal varnishes. I melted the gum as 
usual, and reduced it as hot as I could, in one in
stance, with pa,rt spirits of turpentine and part naph
tha, and in another instance with naphtha alone, and 
it seemed to work well enough. I had no trouble in 
straining it, but the next morning when I looked at it I 
found that the gum was precipitated to the bottom. I 
have tried to use the naphtha in place of spirits of 
turpentine in a drier for paints in which gum copal was 
used, and have had no trouble whatever. Now, I am 
at a loss to account for these things. I wish to inquire, 
through the columns of your excelleut paper, how re
fined naphtha can be used in copal and asphaltum var
nishes. I have asked a good many painters, &c., but 
I have not been able to ascertain, and I found that 
they were as anxious to lel\rn as I was to find out in 
regalq to it. Perhaps some of your subscribers who 
have been more successful in using it, and some par
ties who are interested in the manufacture or sale of 
the naphtha would inform your subscriber of the man-

The patent for this invention was granted Nov. 6, 
18GO, through the Scientific American Patent agency, 
and further information in relation to it may be ob
tained by addressing the inventor as above. 

Projectiles for Rifled Cannons. 

[Concluded from last week.] 
In the second method proposed for the improve

ment of projectiles, in order to insure more effectually 
an increase of action of the new au:!dliary impulses to 
be applied to the projectile during its flight, I pro
pose to usc the explosive force of gunpowder to drive 
it along in its courso. For this purpose the cham
bers or barrel on the rear of the projectile may be 
formed and loaded, as shown in Fig. 2, wherein L 
is a charge of gunpowder, II a heavy cylindrical shot 
or plug, with touch· hole and priming therein, and F 
a common fuze, or the rocket composition as above 
suggested. 

With reference to this proposed arrangement it will 
be understood that after the shot or shell, thus prepar
ed has been discharged from the gun, the fuze or com
po�ition powder, F, will thereby be ignited, and dur
ing the flight burn down to the priming in the plug, 
II, and thus explode the charge, D. The size of the 
fuze, or quantity of composition, must of course be 
timed D."d regulated so as' to cause said explosion to 
take place at the most advantageous point in the 
range thereof. It may require probably, in tile first 
instance, som8 little skill and practice in preparing 
and loading this projectile, in order to avoid every 
possibility of danger of its exploding within the bore 
of the gun. The cylindrical plug, therpfore, should 
rest and abut on the shoulder of the chamber, L, and 
fit the barrel, F" as close as practicable and if neces
sflry, may be packed and luted so as to he perfectly 
air-tight. The fuze, F, to the same end, may be 
mmmed and pncked directly into the barrel of the 
projectile and thus avoid the porosity of the fuze 
cord. 

'fhe action or reaction of the explosive force of the 
charge, L, us here proposed, must evidently give a 
powerful impulse to tho projectile, which is at the 
time, moving with a very rapid velocity. To appre
ciate the amount of this reaction, it will be understood 
that at the time of said explosion the plug, II, is 
moving with the same velocity and direction as the 
pl'Ojcctile itself, and hence must have a momentum 
equivalent to its weight and velocity. The explosive 
force of the charge, L, therefore, to drive said plug 
out from the barrel of the projectile, must resist and 
in a measure overcome this said momentum. For 
example, if the force of the charge, L, was sufficient 
to give a velocity to the plug (when fired from a state 
of rest ) equal to the velocity of the projectile at the 
time of the proposed action, it is evident the two 
forces or velocities would counteract each other, and 
the plug would fall out of the end of the barrel, as 
it were, perfectly dead or void of all motion, the gy
ratory motion of the projectile alone excepted.
lIence, as action and reaction are always equal, the 
reaction of the explosive force, in this case, to accele
rate the velocity of the projectile and drive it forward, 
would be nearly equivalent to the effect of said ex
plosion acting on and against a solid and stationary 
body. This reaction on the projectile being in pro
portion to the momentum of the plug', we may make 
the plug as large as practicable, to fit the bore of the 
barrel, so as to obtain the greatest velocity possible. 
When the projectile is arranged to carry a shell, 

� . .J 

the charges or gunpowder, and F the fuze or composi
tion, as before mentioned. In this arraugemmt the 
primings may be the fuze or composition powder, 
which burns slower than gunpowder, so that the ex
plosion of the several charges, L L L, may not be 
instantancous;butdn succession at certain intervals 
to be regulated by the quantity and quality of the 
priming. When a power is constantly acting on 
a body in motion, as gravitation for instance, the 
velocity of the body becomes llniformly accelerated. 
In the caso of the proj ectile before us, after the same 
should be projected from the gun, the power proposed 
to act thereon, would not of course be a constant 
power, but one acting at certain very small intervals 
of time, the effect therefore would be analogous, and 
each new impulse would tend to increase and acceler
ate the previous velocity of the projectile. 

How far it would be practicable to project a shot or 
shell with this proposed arrangement, may probably 
be calculated by some of the known formula in gun
nery; its solntion, however, would be mo�t satisfac
tory by a few practical experiments. The projection 
of shot or shell beyond the limits of vision may at 
first appear of doubtful utility; we believe, however, 
that when the same is. regulated and directed by the 
rigid rules of topography an<l, trigoD�, ilhere 
would be many cases where the same would be found 
highly useful and efficient. The improvement, how
ever, it will be readily understood, which has the 
power to project the shot or shell to the greatest pos
sible distance, must necessarily have power to strike 
nearer objects with the greatest possible force. The 
rapid introduction of steel·clad armor to vessels of 
war, and the impunity with which they can face and 
defy the most powerful ordnance of the present day 
would seem to demand some improvement in the force 
of projectiles in order to oppose and resist them. In all 
new inventions, should imperfections exist, practice 
will generally point out the defect and supply the 
remedy. 

'l'he barrels or chambers in the projectiles above 
proposed, as we have already stated, should be made 
concentric with the axis thereof. The recoil of 3 gun 
being known to be always iu the line of the axis of 
the bore thereof, the proposed explosions in the pro
jectile cannot therefore deflect the same from its in
tended course or aim. In addition thereto the rapid 
gyratory motion of the projectile, or its vi� viva, tends 
also to counterpoise the inequalities in the density of 
the projectile and the component parts as herein sug
gested, and also to resist the inequalities, should they 
exist, in the expl08i ve action of the charges therein. 

CHARLES POTTS, C. E. 
Trenton, N. J., Dec. 2, 1861. .. 

Naphtha and Benzole in Paints and Varnish, 
MESSRS. EDITons :-1 have been trying to use, for 

some time past, in paints, &c., refined naphtha, re
fined benzoIc or benzini instead of spirits of tur

pentine. I have had no trou,ble in using it in mixing 
paints, but cannot llse it in asphaltum varnish. I 
havo tried to thin black. varnish made of asphaltum, 
spirits of turpentine and a small quantity of linseed 
oil boiled, but it would not mix-it curdled. I tried 
to mak.e the 83me Tarnish by usin� the refined naph
th" ins�ead of spirits of turpentine and naphtha, but 
had the same trouble in both instances. I tried , also, 

ner in which it is used. E. A. W. JONES. 

Boston, Dec. 4, 1861. 
['l.'he above letter tells its own story. Our corre

spondent has not succeeded in rendering naphtha or 
benzole permanent solvents of asphaltum and gum 
copal. Perhaps so_me of our correspondents may be 
able to give the information desired. The fact of tur 
pen tine being s�arC(l and costly accounts for the efforts 
made to obtain a substitute such as naphtha in making 
varnishes.-Ens. 

The Inventive Genius of the Country. 
It is no less remarkable than flattering to the American 

people that, whenever any event occurs, or any enterprise 
is ungertaken,in whichecientitic improvements might be of 
vaille, ill.uubers of inventors come forward with specifica
tions offering everything required for the accomplishment 
ot the desited purpose. Thus, when the Atlantic cahle 
was talked of, numerous suggestions were made for the 
laying of it, and when it hroke hundreds published plans. 
through the newspapers, for remedying the disaster, all of 
which were represented to be certain of success if afforded 
the opportunity of a tria\. In like manncr, a boiler ex· 
plosion cannot take place in the city or on the river with
out scientific remedies being proflOsed against the recur
rence of sllch accidents, nor a co lision at sea without new 
inventions or improvements in steering gear, lights and 
other appliances. It is the Same with the prescnt war; 
and we publish in another column a list of patents which 
have been taken out since its commencement for new iu· 
ventions or improvements in implements of war and other 
armY requisites. 'rhe list includes projectiles, rifle and 
smooth bore cannon and small arms, brecch·loading fire
arlUS, balloons, tents, canteenil, camp furniture, military 
e.lothing. horse accilllterments, hospital fittings, surgical 
instruments and other miscellaneous matters. It is obvi· 
ous that the genius of the country is always equal to au 
emergency; and it augurs well for our future that we have 
such a wealth of inventive talent to assist in developing 
the immense resources at our command, anel to add to our 
national strength and greatncss. We may soon lay to our
selves the flattering unction that we are bchind none in 
the mechanical arts, and in advance of many. 

[The above is from the New York Herald. All 
the claims of the military inventions to which it re
fers, have been published in our columns weekly, as 
issued, and as stated by us in another article, a large 
number of them have been illustrated and fully 
described in the SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN. No less than 
170 patents for army and navy implements have been 
granted. Of these 54 have been for improvements 
on cannon and small arms; 22 for projectiles; 32 for 
camp furniture; 10 for tents; 6 for canteens; 2 for 

war balloons; and 44 for miscellaneous articles. 

These afford evidence of the intense interest of our 

inventors in the war, and the intellectual acumen 

which they have brought to bear in furnishing our 

army with the best and most perfect articles for ren

dering our army and navy superior in equipments to 

those of all other Powers. 

Population of the British Provinces in North America. 
From the Montreal Journal of Education we take the 

following statistics of the population of Canada and 
other British provinces as shown by the latest census 
retury{s. The Journal states that the returns from the 
county of Saguenay in Canada East aro not included, 
as they were not received at the time of publication. 
The pupulation of this county is estimated at be
tween 3,000 and 4,000. 
Canada West (census of 1861) ......... 1,395,222 
Canada East (census of 1861) .......... 1,103,666 --- 2,498,888 
New Brun�wick (census of 1860)............... 250,000 
Nova Scotia (cellilui of 1861).................. 330,857 
Newfounelland (census of 1857)................ 122,638 

Total. . . . . .. . . . . .. . . . . .. . . .. . . . . .... . . . . . .  3,202,383 

The whole of these Provinces do not contain a pop
ulation equal to the State of New York, and yet Nova 
Scotia was settled as early by Europeans. 
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Shth Lecture. 

At the era treated of in our last lecture, the lizards 
and other reptiles were the most abundant of any class 
of animals, and they were the highest type of ani · 
mals upon the earth. Next after them were created 
those animals which suckle their young. These are 
called mammals from the Latin word, mamma, bteast. 

The characteristic feature of the mammalian era 
was the introduction of many species of large ani
mals now extinct, somo of them allied to existing 
genera, but most of them having no living analogues. 

Animals now only found within the tropics-as 
the elephant,  rhinoceros, and tapir-had their feed

ing grounds as far north as Canada. While the Mas
todon roamed still farther north, and his limits 
reached from the Rocky Mountains to New l�ngland 
and Long Island. In the rivers of Nebraska, swam 
the hippopotamus, now only found in the waters of 
the warm regions of Africa. Several species of rhi
noceros wallowed in the cane bmkes of the same 
State. 

In Virginia and Kentucky, the mammoth sloth,  
fflegalodon Jeffersoni, browsed on the forests of p oplar, 
willow and trees of other genera that have come 
down to our day. Animals of the camel order trod 
the 8andy deserts ,  the hog wallowed in his mire, the 
horse skimmed over the plains, the ox fed on the 
broad prairies aud rumina ted in the shade of forests 
growing by the water courses . 

About the IDiddle of this era, carni verous animal s 
wero introduoed, to feed upon the increasing multi
tudes of the ruminants, thus fulfilling the great hw 
of the animal kingdom, that the enormous power of 
reproduction given to lower animals should not in
crease so vastly as to fill the earth to the exclusion 
of others, UU t that the Malthusian fear of the dan
ger of o verpowering reproduction, should be removed 
by an order of animals destined by habit, dentition, 
physiology and design , to feed upon their fellow ani
mals, and keep within limits the number of individ
uals. 

A very significant feature of the close of this era, 
is the increase of animals allied to our domestic and 
mals, milk and flesh-produdng-with burden-bearin g  
-while a t  the same time there was a n  increase of fruit 
bearing trees, bread-producing cereals and grasses 
clothing the plains, not necessary for the old type, 
and prophetic of  a higher typo in the succeeding age. 

In the lat ter part of this em appear the monkey 
tribes-men of the woods-earlier upon tho Euro
pean, later u pon the American continent. According 
to the development school, these are the progenitors 
of the human race, but according t o a moril rational 
school, and to which geology lends all its testimony, 
they arc the ante-type of man; j ust as the closing 
years of each preceding age gave promise of newer 
and higher types in the eras following . 

Our continent received additions in this age along 
its sea-board line from Lubec, in Maine, to Florida, 
the Gulf slopes of the Gulf States , the valley of the 
Hudson , Lakes George and Champlain , and the St. 
Lawrence received deposits. We think also that the 
blue and yellow clays of the lake region belong to 
the same age. A large inland body of fresh water 
filled the eastern part of Nebraska, and with many 
interruptions, this or similar bodies extended by the 
Red river of the north, west of Lake Winnipeg, 

perhaps up to the Arctic continent. Greenland also 
had additions to its sea-board line. Disco Island and 
the main land have coal or lignite of this age. The 
desert of Utah, and south of it, along the Colorado, 
and large patches in California were covered by wa
ters of the Gulf of California and the Pacific Ocean. 

-We have no valuable minerals added to our mining 
treasures in this age,  but what is quite equivalent to 
it, the gold of the Pacific slope of the continent was 
washed from the mother veins and deposited in pla
cers for the miners of the present time. 

.... I 

THE export trade of Great Britain and Ireland has 
suffered a great reduction this year. For the last 
nine months , commencing January 1st, ending Octo
ber 1st, it am�)Unted in value to £93, 795,332, against 
£101 , 724,346 in 186l . The entire falling off for the 
year will amouut to t1bout $63,000,000. 

A correspondent writing to us from Philadelphia, 
says "we have army stores, army chests, why not 
army washing machines?" Yes, why not? This is a 
goed suggestion, and as an accompaniment to wash
ing machines why not army wri nging machines? 
Clothes out of which the water is very theroughly 
pressed , will dry in one-fourth the time of clothe� 
which are imperfectly wrung. Dispatch in wr inging 
and drying clothes is very desirable, and the accompa
nying figure represents a combined wringing machine 
for extracting the water from washed clothes. B B are 
two rollers covered with india rubber , and meshing 
with teeth into one another. Below them is an ascil-

lating guide board , D. This machine can also be used 
for washing clothes as well as wringing them , as the 
roller will rub the clothes upon the oscillating board, 
D, while it squeezes out the water . The j ournal of 
the uppe r roller is graduated by a screw box to exer
c ise any degree of pressure necessary. The course of 
the water is directed by the board , D, to pass into the 
tub at the o ne side. By passing the clothes between 
the rollers,  the water is pressed out of them in pro
portion to the pressure on the journals. 

Patented by S. A. Bailey , Jliarch 17, 1860. 

HARDENING AND TEMPERING 
METALS. 

Number VI. 

TOOLS AND 

Watch springs arc both haminered and rolled out 
of steel wire until they are reduced to fit a gage which 
determines their e quality in thickness . After bein g 
trimmed on the edge and punched at the end they 
are tied up in a loose open coil with a bindin g wire 
and placed upon a revol vi ng iron plate which is situ
ated over a charcoal fire. When they attain to a 
dull red color they are lifted oft· and plunged into a 
cold oil bath, which hardens them ; they are then 
run through the fire and the oil " blazed off,'· which 
operation tempers them. Each spring is now distend
ed upon a long metal frame, like that of a saw blade, 
and polished with emery and oil placed between two 
blocks of lead. 'l'his polishing operation completel y 
destroys the elasticity of the spring, when it may be 
bent like a piece of iron, but the elasticity is again 
restored by hammering it upon a polished anviL Af· 
ter this the springs are colored blue by placing 
them upon a flat plate of iron covered with a hood 
which is heated by a spirit lamp placed under it. The 
spring is continually drawn backward and forward, a 
few inches at once, in this small oven, until it assumes 
the deep blue color desired. The coloring of these 
springs is not really essential , but most people have 
a different opinion. Each spring, after being colored, 
is coiled into spiral form with a small tool which 
winds it upon an axis. 

The hair springs for the balance wheels of watches 
are frequently left very soft, but the best are hardened 
and tempered in the coil placed round a �mall cylin
der. After this they are curled s pirally between the 
blunt edge of a knife and the thumb of the operative, 
in the same manner that a strip of paper and the fila
ment of an ostrich feather are frequently curled. The 
art of manipUlating balance springs requires great 
practice , and a fine touch of the hand. These deli
cate articles are really triumphs of mechanioal skill, 
as it takes about three thousand of them to weigh one 
ounce . 

now springs for carriages and railway trucks are 
hardened by first heating them in a clear hollow fire 
on a hearth until they are red hot, then they are 
dipped in water. After this the temper is given by 
heating them until a piece of wood drawn across the 
surface emits a sparkle,  when they are removed and 
cooled iu the air. An oven heated to 0000 may be 
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used as a superior substitute for tempering in t he open 
fire. 

Much diversity of Opll11On exists respecting the 
cause of elasticity or spring in steel and some other 
metals. The thin blue skin upon the surface of a 
steel spring is supposed to be the principal part which 

sustains the elasticity , as when this is rubbed oil the 
elast icity i s  always impaired . nut swords are pol

ished as bright as mirrors and some of t heID ar0 so 
elastic that they mtty be wound upon a cylinder and will 
spri ng back to their eriginal set. It is not the blue 
skin then which contains the essence of the elastic
ity in springs. 

The principles and practice in hardening and tem por
ing steel consist in first heatin g the me tal or tool 
until it becomes red hot , then pl unging it into a cold 

solution, which hardens it. It is now tempered (ren
dered softer and m ade elastic) by reheatin g  it, but 
not up to the previous heat which was used before 
hardening . Cold water, salt brine an d various PIC

parations of oils and grease are used for hardening 
baths. Almost every cutler and blacksmith has some 
little hidden secret which he thin],s is better than that 
of every other person. ,Ve apprehend that many 
nonsensical ideas prevail among mechanics and oth�r 
on the subj ect. ,Ve have records of seveml experi

ments in tempering steel, but there exists a necessity 
for a ne w sct to be undertaken ,  and we hope some ju
dicious mechanic will undertake them , and furnish 

the public with the results through our columns. 

CHEMISTRY OF IRON. 

Number IX. and I,ast. 

CHEMICAL NmmNCLATURJ<;. 
No other science has so perfect and �imple a nomen

clature as chemistry. --When any clements enter into 
combination , this combination is expres;;cd in the 
name. A substance formed by the combination of 
oxygen with iron is called the oxide of iron, and one 
formed by the combination of sulphur and iron is 
called the sulphide of i ron; the name of the metal, 
when one is a metal , being placed last, and the non

metallic element takin g  the termimdion ide; thus we 
have phosphid es, bromides, iodides, &c. 

Oxygen in combining with other elements in many 
cases forms acids, and when this is the case the sub
stance is simply called an acid with the termination 
ie, as sul phuric acid, nitric acid, phosphoric aci d, &c. 
If oxygen combines wi1!h un element in two propor

tions formin g two acids , the one having the least 
oxygen takes the termination, OilS, as nitrou8 acitl, 
sulphurous acid, &0. 

When an acid combines with a base to form a salt 
the compound is expressed by the termination ate. 
Thus carbonic acid and soda form the carbonate of 
soda. But if the acid ends in ous the salt takes the 
termination itc. Sulphuric acid and lime form the 
sulphate of lime , while sulphurous acid aud limo 

form the sulphite of lime. 
-When elements combino in several proportiom these 

are distinguished from mtcll other by a fe w Greek and 

Latin prefixes: protos, first ; per, through or to the end; 
hypo, less; sub, under; bi or deu, two; tri, three; and 
se.qui, one and a half. 

This may be illustrated in the combination of the 
two gases that form atmospheric air . Oxygen COIn
bines w ith nitrogen in five different proportions ; in 
the proportions respectively of one atom of nitrogen 
to one, two, thrce, four, and five atolIls of oxygen; 
expressed in symbols 

NO 
N 02 
N 03 
N 04, 
N 05 

Two of these compounds , N 03 and N 05' have acid 
proDerties hence the N 0_ i s called nitric acid and 
N 0 l1itr�us acid; leaving us three substances to be 
call;d oxides. From. the principles laid down we 
shall have no difficulty in naming them. N O  is the 
proto xide of nitrogen, N 02 the deut oxide (the t be· 
ing introduced for euphony ) and N 04 the peroxide . 

:; ,...e'.;. ____ _ 

TwELVE miles south of Chicago, the Illinois Central 
Railroad Company are engaged in building a continu

ation of corn cribs, said to be elev en miles in length, 
along the line of the road, with a total capacity e x
ceeding 3,000,000 bushels. 
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NOTES O N  MILITARY AND NAVAL AFFAIRS. 

�'HE FIG Il'f A'f FORT PICKENS .  

tlince our last we have an officlal account of the 
fight at Fort Pickens. It seems that Colonel Brown, 
the commander, attacked the forces of General Bragg , 
to punish them for their attack on him, and also for 
the purpose of stopping the operati<)ns at the Navy 
Yard. A noisy bombardment was kept up for two 
day�, the 22d and 23d of October, between Fort Pick
ens and the beleaguring fortifications which surround 
it in a semicircle for an extent of som e four miles. 
The Navy Yard was partially burned, and nearly all 
the guns in the rebel batteries were silenced. Two of 
our naval vessels ,  the Niagara and the Richmond, took 
part in the attack, and the former threw her l l-inch 
shell among the batteries with great effect. On the 
first day nearly all of the crew of the Niagara crowd
ed Oil deck to witness the action ; but ')n the second 
day the watches off duty were ordered below, where 
some of the men went quietly to sleep in the midst 
of the tremendous noise, w hile others amused them
selves in pbying backgammon . 

],XPEDI'l'ION TO NEW ORLEANS ·  

'l'he steamship Constitulion, which left Boston Noy. 
21st, with the 26th Massachusetts, and the Ninth 
Connecticut regiments, composing a part of Gennal 
Butler' s  division arrived at Fortress Monroe on Satur
day, Dec. 14th . The troops were landed on Ship 
Island , lI1ississippi, on the 4th inst. , by some rebel 
steamers captured by our fleet. 

Ship Island is off the coast of l\1iESissippi, on the 
line of approach to New Orleans, not by the way of 
the mouth of the lI1ississippi, but by the way of Lake 
Eorgne at the East. It is between . New Orleans and 
l\1obile , about equl-distant from the two cities. 

�IUSTERlNG IN KENTUCKY. 

The hostile forces are accumulating in large numbers 
in Kentucky, and great events are anticipated there 
soon. Dome anxiety has been felt for tue command 
of Gen. Schoepf, which is near Sommerset in the 
tlouth east part of the central portion of the state. 
At last accounts, however, he was fortifying himself 
and it was thought that his command was safe. 

WAR WI�'H ENGLAND. 

All other events are j ust now lost sight of in the 
grave danger of  a war with England . By the arrival 
of the Europa, at Halifax we have news of the re
cepti on in England of intelligence of the capture of 
MaROn and Slidell, the I'e bel emissaries, by C<1ptain 
Wilkes .  The wildest exci teatent prevailed throughout 
England , and nearly all of the papers were calling 
upon the government to demand reparation for what 
they hastily conclude is an insult to the Eri tish flag . 
The case had been submitted to the Law Officers of 
the Crown, and the London Times says :-

I t  is,  we understand,  t h e  opinion of these j lll'ists that the 
right of the Federal government, acting by its officers , was 
C01!tillC,j to the v isiting and the searching (!{ the mail pac
ket ; that if any men or things believed to be c ontrab and 
of war had been found o n  board of her, the ]lro]ler c o mse 
was to take her i1lto port and submit the question to the 
Prize Court, which would hear evidence and argument on 
b oth sides,  and would have decided the case according 
to precedent and authorities. 

The Post, a paper that has always been peculiarly 
hostile to this country, expresses the opinion that 
the British government will demand tho surrender 
of Mason and Slidell, with very humble apologies 
for the insult.  Great preparations are being mflde in 
England for war, the exportation of Saltpeter and 
sulphur is prohibited, and arms and soldiers are being 
sent in large numbers to Canada. In the midst of 
the excitement, Mr. Bright, the democratic member 
of pal'liamen t for Manchester, had raised hiS YO ice 
in favor of peace, and his friend Cobden of the same 
party had requested a s1l3pension of opinion until the 
facts and the law were better understood. 

The total number of arms bought in Europe Hince 
the beginning of the war is about 200,000. .Many of 
them HTe poor in quality , and all quite i n ferior to 
American made guns. A proper ' encouragement of 
American gun makers by making, all fllture purchases 
of them, will unquestionably become the policy of 
our government. 

'rhe most yaluable portion of the city of Charles , 
ton , S. C. , was destroyed by fire on the 11 th and 12th 
inst. The account which comes from South ern pa
pers is confirmed by the commander of the illinois 
who passed within ten miles of Clmrleston on the 
evening of the 12th , and saw that a vast conflagration 
vnts ragi n g  in the city,  

The " Prince Alfred" Gun. 

'rhe Liverpool Albion says :-Last week we noticed 
the result of some experimental trials with this gun, 
which were illustrative of several points at present 
under discussion with regard to the efficacy of d iffer
ent kinds of ordnance when applied as assailant to the 
gigantic floating batteries recAntly introduced into 
the naval service of this country, and also of France . 
The experiments noted labt week showed that a spher
ical solid shot, 140 lbs . weight, propelled by 20 lbs. of 
powder, against a target placed at 210 yards dis tance, 
composed of teak 18 inches thick , and covered with 
wrought iron plate 4� inches, neither perforated nor 
broke the target although the plate was deeply i n 
dented, and the whole target was driven completely 
out of its place lind overturned, notwithstanding all 
the precautions used to prevent its removal. Previ
ous experiments made under the immediate direction 
of the government had shown that the most formida
ble ordnance which has hitherto been brought against 
the iron-plated frigates was the old smooth-bore 68 
pounders, weighing 95 cwt . , the ball propelled by 
20 lbs. of powder ; or, a t  all events , that these pro
duced a more powerful effect against iron cased targets 
or ships than Wly pf the more modern rifled cannon 
with which they ):lave been jested. Calculating from 
the effects produced by the guns mentioned, a sup
position gained credence that, by increasing the cali
ber of the gun and the weight of the projectile, a cor
respondingly increased effect would be produced. To 
test this theory, in �ome measure, was one of the ob
j ects sought to be achieved in the experiments 
with the Prince Alfred gun. The superiority of the 
smooth bore oyer the rifled cannon was believed to 
arise from the higher initiatory velocity of the shot 
from the former over the latter, the difference being 
as 2, 000 feet pel' second for the smooth bore to 1 , 200 
feet per second for the rifle ; and reasoning Ii priori 
this appeared to favor the opinion as to the increased 
effect from the increased weight of the shot. The 
Prince Alfred being as yet of a smooth bore, of 10 
inches in diameter, and carrying a spherical shot of 
1 3G lbs. , or exactly d o uble that of the 68 pounder, 
the opportunity of testing the theory was a tempting 
one, and further experiments were tried with it on the 
beach between Crosby and Hightown in course of last 
week. The same target was used as in the previously 
recorded experiments.  It was again fastened with the 
greatest care to ensure its ofTering the utmost possible 
resistance ; a resistance , indeed, completely equal to 
that presented by the side of the Warrior 01' Black 
Prince, and placed at the same distance from the gun 
as on the former occasion. In this instance the ball 
was propelled by 30 lbs. of powder, or three-forths of 
the full proportionate quantity used in the case of the 
58-pounder .  The r esult was that the plate, which 
was struck neal' the center of the target, was partially 
broken ; the indentation being upward of 6 inches, 
while the teak at its back was splintered but not pen
etrated. The shot, as has invarhtbly been the case in 
such experiments, was broken into frag ments . This 
concluded the experiments, as, from its shattered 
cOJ1(lition, the t;;rget could not have resisted the effect 
of another shot. 

The plate which had sustained so crushing an or
deal was made at the Mersey Steel and Iron Works, 
and was of similar quality to those which covered and 
protected ,J ones' s angular target, which stood so well 
in the experiments made at Portsmouth. The resist
ing power of this plate excited the admiration of sev
eral officers who were present at the experiments with 
the P1'ince Alfred, as, although the indentation was 
more than six inches deep , it was not entirel y frac
tured.  It was also i ncidental l y  suggested , as worthy 
of consideration , how far it might not l>e dfsirable to 
incl'l'ase the charge of the powder to 40 Ills . , which 
would be in the same proportion as the charges gen
erally used with the G8 pounder . 

It was incidentally mentioned on the ground that 
the gun will soon be removed to the Mersey Iron 
Works for the purpose of being rifled, and so fitted to 
carry elongated shot of 500 lbs. ,  when i t  is expected 
the experiments will be resumed. If, however, as ex
perience has hitherto shown, the smooth bore has so 
decided an advantage, from the greatly superior initial 
velocity of the shot, the expectations fairly arising 
as to the effect of so enormous a shot may not be fully 
re'111zed. Be this as it may, however, the experi
ments referred to are of the greatest imporbtnce, al-

though hitherto carrier! on on a comparatively small 
scale, as they tend to prove that a 4�-inch plate , 
when well made, is suffici ent to resist a shot double 
the size and weight of a 68 pounder, which has hith
erto proved its most  dangerous antagonist .  Founded 
on the theory which has been previousl y alluded to 
as to the effect of the increased size and weight of 
shot, it has been asserted that our floating bat teries 
m ight be easily destroyed by merely increasing the 
size of the ordnance brought against them ; and that, 
consequently, our French neighbors might reap little 
advantage from their start in having cased their frig
ates. Experiments, ho wever, show that a limit to 
the cohesion of cast-iron shot has been reached ; and 
almost practically demonstrate that plates 5� inches, 
or, as now proposed, 6� inches thick, if properly made, 
will be completely impenetrable, whatever the size 
of the ordnance brought to bear against them may be . 

The Eye and Vision. 
Although we derive so much pleasure and obtain so 

much knowledge through the sense of vision, very 
few persons are really acquainted with the powers and 
pec uliarities of the eye . Thus our range of vision is 
bounded by the objecting parts of the face. In rela
tion to this Dr. Alfred Smee says :-" If the eye be 
steadily directed toward one point, U. is sensible of 
the presence of obj ects over a yertical range about 
1210 and a lateral range of about 1490 . "  But perfect 
vision is only obtained over a range of about 20 18' 
which in practice is in the relation to the distance of 
the object to be viewed as 1 to 25. Thus at 25 inches 
distant, a person will be enabled to read a word one 
inch long without the slightest motion of the eye , 
and at twelve inches distant a word half an inch long 
may be read in the same way. Where the optic nerve 
penetrates the eye, the retina is insensible to light, 
which caUSf>i! a total loss of vision oYer about 6° 20' 
-the commencement of the insensible spot being 120 
from the center of vision. As the result of this there 
is a portion of the field of view, equal to one-eighth 
the distance of the object, which is u tterly lost : and 
though it  seems at first thought incredible, it  is 
nevertheless true , that in regarding a range of hills 
eight mile� distant, one mile of the range it> noL per
ceived by the eye. 
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known that e very hair, whether long Of short, is cov
cred with numerous l ittle barbs, like the barbs of 
fishhooks, and, therefore, when a number of hairs are 
brought in contact with each other, and moved back 
and forth, they will work in among each other, and 
often form a mass so tangled-like the mane of a colt, 
which our ancestors, have often taught us to believe 
were the stirrups of witches, which were accustomed 
to ride them in the dark nights-that it is difficult to 
disentangle them. The only means that cattle have 
of scratching themse1 ves many times is to apply their 
tongues ; and when the hair comes off, as i t  many 
time does, by the handful , more 01' less of it  will ad
here to their tongues, and many times find its way 
into their stomachs ; and tho reciprocating motion of 
the stomachs of animals which chew the cud would 
soon form a bunch of hair into a pellllt ; and , as morc 
hair was taken into the stomach from day to day, it  
would be very SUi"e to all  collect in one mass .  Now, 
when an animal begins to shed its coat of hair there 
always appears to be more 01' less irritation of the 
skin, and if the card or curry-com b is not used pretty 
freely the tongue must be applied ; and H an animal 
is well curried every day, when it is shedding its coat, 
it will be far less liable to collect hair in its stomach . 
A ball of hair-being indigestible-in the stomach 
would be very likely to inj ure its energies so as to 
produce disease, and enventually, premature death . 

A SEYERE JOKE. -Im��dia'tely after the capture of 
Hatteras, Senator Simmons, of Rhode Island, fi tted out 
a schooner, called the Oharity, with an assorted cargo, 
including a l!u'ge quantity of whisky, and sent her 
down the coast on a trading venture . She took a 
Collector to Hatteras, and on arriving there the Col
lector procured a building from the commissary, which 
he proposed using as a c nstom house. Capt.  White' s 
papers , h owever,  wem Yilry irregular, and on the 1 7 th 
inst. Capt. Worden, of the Stars and Stripes, seized the 
Charity as a prize, and sent her to New York . 'l'he 
Collector, captain and crew of the Charity arrived here 
in the SpauZding on the 19th . They are very indign ant 
at their treatment. 
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NOTES ON SHIPBUILDING AND THE CONSTRUC
TION OF MACHINERY IN IiEW YORK AND 
VICINITY. 

TnE STEAMER PO YANG. 

Hull built by Messrs. Roseyelt, Joyce & Co. , New 
Y o rk ; the machinery was constrncted by the Allaire 
Irou Works, New York ; o wners, 1I1es8rs . Olyphant & 
tions , New York ; intended service , coast of China. 

lIIlII.-Length on deck, 220 fe et ; breadth of beam, 
molde d ,  30  feet ; depth of hold to spardeck, 11 fe et 6 
i nches ; floors, molde d ,  14 inches ; side d ,  6 inches,  and the 
fralnes are 18 to 28 inches ap art at centers ; draft of wa
tm' at load line,  7 fe et ; tunnage , 956 tuns.  

Engines.-Vertical beam ; numb er und diameter of cyl
i nder, one of 50 inches ; length of stroke of piston, 12 
fe et. 

Boilm·s.-Two , return tubular,  located in hold ; they are 
e onstructed of the best material , and are of the most du
!" lIllie character. 

Water Wheels.-Diameter over ' b oards, 28 feet ; mate-
n�l iron. 

' 

This vessel was constructed with ex traordinary 
s trength, her material being live oak, chestnut, &0. 
:-lhe is fastened with copper and treenails, and around 
her frames, iron straps, diagonal and double laid , 3f 
by t inches are placed, making them very secure .  
lIer rig is that of a fore topsail schooner ; her bunkers 
are of wood, and she has an inclosed forecastle, but 
110 sponsors under water wheel guards ; she has two 
w,"ter- tight bulkheads, an independent steam fire and 
bilge,  and the ordinary bilge inj ections . The whole 
c onstruction of the Po- Yang is highly creditable to 
the skill of Messrs . Rosevelt, .T oyc:e & Co" and gi yes 
great satbfaction to her owners. 

THE STEAMER CONTINENTAL. 

Hull built by �Iessrs. J. Sneden & Co. , GW8npoint ; 
the machinery was constructed by the Morg',\ll Iron 
\Vorks, New York ; O wners, New York ;md New 
Haven S teamboat Company ; intencled service, New 
York to New Haven. 

fIull.-Length on decks, 282 fe et 6 inches ; brea dth of 
beam, molded,  35 feet 8 inches ; depth of hold, 11 fe et 5 
i llChes ; floors, molded,  G inches,  sided,  12 inches ,  and her 
frames are 24 inches apart at centers ; draft of water at 
load lin e ,  6 feet G inches ; tunnage 1 ,130 tuns. 

g"ybws.-.Vertical beam, nnmber and"liametcr of cyl
inders, one of 70 inches ; length of stroke of piston, 11 
fe et. 

Boilers.-'l'wo,  tubnlar, located on guards , and have one 
blower to each. 

Wilt",' Wheels.-Diameter over b oards, 3J feet ; number 
of blades, 3 2  ; material, wood. 

T H E  STEA�fER CONSTITlTT I O N .  

Hull built by Ml'. William H .  Webb, New YOlk ; 
Ow machinery was constructed by the Novelty I ron 
Works, Now York ; owners, Pacific Mail S toamDhip 
' :ompaIlY ; Superintendent of construdion,  Captain 

[-'rands Skiddy ; commander, A. '1'. Fl etcher ;  in
[tended service ,  San Francisco to Panamlt. 

lInll.-Length Oil deck, 333 fe et ; length over all ,  364 
l e et G inches ; breadth of b eam, molded,  44 feet ; depth 
hold,  23 fe et G inehes ; depth of hold to spar deck,  3! feet 
I ;  inches ; floors, molded ,  15 inches ; sided,  1 8  inches ; 
nnd the frames are 3f) inches apart at centres .  These 
fmmes are fitted in solid , and have iron straps ,  diagonal 
!l?lfl onnhJp  .1:11[1 . 4)- l"l,v "I jDrh p�_ J'DOnin.f BYflJJJJ/J tbPJ1), 

�lJcUl'ing them in the b est p ossible manner ; draft of w ater 
at loa(l lin e ,  20 feet ; Rig ,  brig ; tunllage . 3 ,HG tuns. 

Engines.-Vertical beam, number and diameter of cyl
hiders , olle of 10:) inches ; length of stroke of pistOIl , 12 
fe ct. 

IJoilo;'s.-Fonr , retnrn flue ; length 3 2  feet 4 inch es ; 
brea dth, 13 fe et 3 inche8 ; hight, 14 feet. There are ,  in 
add ition to the s e ,  four single return b oilers, each being 3 
fe et 4 inches in hre adth . 

Wata H'lwels.--Jliameter over board , 40 fe et ; materi
al , Iron. 

This vessel i s  built of live oak, chestnut, hacmetac, 
&c. She embraces all the modern improvements for 
securing great strength , safety and comfort.  She 
was intended for the service, as mentioned above, 
l>1lt owing to her great capacity, and her moderate 
cl raft of water when loaded, she was l ooked upon as 
a desirable s teamer for transport service, and chart
tJred by' the national government. An interesting' 
and detailed desCTiption of her performances during 
her late trip from New York to Boston, will be' found 
dn page 365,  of the present volume cf the SCIENTIFIC 
A MERICAN . 

l'HE STEA�IEIt STARS AND STRIFES . 

Hull built by Mr. C ·  Mallory, Mystic,  Con n ,  ; the 
machinery was constructed by Mr. C .  II. Delamater , 

New York ; ownerE , New Raven Propell er Compo,my ; 
i ntended service, New York to New Raven . 

Hull.-Leugth on deck, 150 fe ct G inches ; bre adth of 
beam, molded ,  34 fe et G inches ; depth of hold,  8 feet ; 
frames are se curely fastened and strapp e d  with iron bra
cos diagonal and double laid ; draft of water at load line ,  
o feet ; r ig ,  thl'ee-nl::Lsteu schooner ; tunnage , 410 tUBS. 

Engines.-Vertical direct,  Bum ber and lliametcr of 
cylinders , 2 ri' 26 inches ; length of stroke of piston, 2 
feet 6 inches .. 

Boile'J'.--One,  retnrn tnbnlar, located in 1101d .  and use? 
a blower. 

mitt Jdtntifit �uttritan. 
Propeller.-Diameter , V feet ; material , cast iron. 
'],his vessel is constructed of white oak, chestnut, 

&c. , and put together in a masterly manner. She 
was intended for the s@rvice as above mentioned, but 
upon her completion, sho was · purchased by the na
tional government, and is now doing excellent block
ading duty upon the southern coast. 
THE GUN BOATS UNADILLA, SENECA , OTTAWA, PEMlUNA 

CHIPPEWA, AND WINONA. 

Hulls constructed by Mr. John Englis, New York ; 
Mr.  Jeremiah Simonson , Greenpoint, L. I. ; Messrs. 
Jacob Westervelt . & Sons, New York ; Mr . Thomas 
Stack , Williamsburgh , L. I . ; Messrs . Webb & Bell , 
Greenpoint, L. I. ; and Messrs Poillon & Co. , New 
York ; the machinery was constructed by the Novelty 
Iron Works , Morgan Iron Works, and Allaire Iron 
Works, New York ; owners, United States govern
ment. 

Hulls.-Length of the load line from fore side of the 
rabbet of the stem to the aft side of the forward stern
post,  1 5 8  feet ; breadth of beam, extreme , 28 feet ; depth 
of hold,  from inside of floor timbers to under side of deck 
plank , amidships ,  1 2  feet ; frames of young white oak of 
the best qnality ; floor, and first fllttocks, sided ,  8 to 10 
inches ; the remaining futtocks are sided,  7 to 7! inches ; 
and the top timbers and stanchions, side 6� inches ; throat 
of floors amidships ,  12 inches : ll)olding size at the turn 
of bilg e ,  9,} inches ,  and at the planksheer,  54  inches ; the 
timbers of "the frames are close together, and e ach scarf 
is bolted 'with thre e  iron bolts, i inch in diameter , and 
care was taken c that the b olts were clear o f  the lodge 
knee and w aterway b ulij; ; the stanchions forming the 
sides of the p orts are of locust and live oak, b eing sided 
one inch more than the other stanchions, and between the 
p orts the stanchi o n  o f  every other frame r llns up to the 
rail ; keel of white oak of the b est quality, sided,  13 
inches, depth, 10  inches ; the thickness of the garboard 
stroke is G inches, and the lower side of the main keel 
rnns below it some 4 inches ; at the distanc e  of 2 inches 
above the lower edge of the keel,  it is b olte d  athwartships  
every R feet 8 inches,  with copper bolts g i n c h  inch in di
ameter, and riveted on the alternate sides of the keel ; 
keelson of tough white oak, sided,  14 inches ,  molded,  14 
inches ; the sc arfs of the ke elson are 6 feet 6 inches in 
length and are b olted with copper bolts, � inches in diam
eter , and doweled to the timb ers ; d,'aft of water at load 
line . 7 to 8 fe et ; rig , schooner ; tnnnage , 45 8  tuns. 

Spars.-Foremast, including head of 8� fe et,  72 feet in 
l�ngth ; mainmast, including head of 7� feet,  72 fe et ; 
forctopmast, inclnding head of five feet, 43 · feet ; main
topmast, including head of 5 feet,  43 feet ; bowsprit. out
board, 14 feet ; b owsprit, inb oard, 10 fe et ; foregaff, in
cluding head of 2 fe et, 20 fe et ; maingaff, inclnding head 
of 5 fe et,  30 fe et ; main boom, 56 fe et ; square �ail yards 
42 feet. 

Engines.- Back action, horizontal in direct acting, & c . ,  
a l l  of the same dimensions a h d  of the s a m e  motive power; 
numb er and diameter o f  cylind ers, two of 30  inches ; 
length of stroke of piston , 18 inches ; diameter of air and 
circulating pump s ,  10� inches ; length ,  32 inches ; diame
ter of main j omnals of crank shaft, 7 inches ; c ollars, V 
inches ; length of each of the main j ournals ,  18 inches ; 
length of the center j ournal , 20 inches ; where 'the eccen
trics and the counterhalance are keyed on the shaft, it is 
8 inches in diameter. 

Boilers.-Martin's vertical tubular , two to each vessel ; 
length , 12 fe et 3 inches ; w idth , 8 fe et 3 inches ; hight, 9 
fe et 3 inches ; numo er of' tub es in each boiler,  881J ; length 
of tub e s ,  28 inches ; diameter, external , 2 inches ; these 
tub es are expanded on one side of the tnb e plat e ,  and riv
eted over on the other. Each boiler contains 2 fnrnaces,  
of thre e  fe et 5 inches width in the clear,  with a grate 6 
f'p.r·j J: iUf'cbp,'l JFH�.f" ,. 1t�.f.bJ £r.nm hoff I)))) .nf ).1�r·p5J ff) /'YJ)}YJ) 
of fUl'lla c e ,  5 feet 3 inches ; total grate surface , in b oilers, 

'88 5 - G  square fe et ; total he ating surface , 2 , 700 square feet; 
t.he lire-grate b ars are one inch iu width Oil top , with J 
inch s]laces between them ,  and they are in two lengths of 
3 feet 3 inches each : these b oilers are -made of the best 
quality A merican charcoal irol1, with the best quality 
American lap-welded iron tnb es  ; they are placed in the 
vessel , side by side ,  with a space of six inches between 
tb em,  and have one smoke pipe in common to both ; the 
smoke pipe is 48 inches in diameter, and 32 feet in length; 
before the b oilers were placed in the vessel they were 
subj ected to hydrostatic pressure of 60 pounds per square 
inch, and made safe and perfectly tight under it. 

Condensel'.-One to each vessel , Sewell ' s  p atent ; the 
shell is of c ast iron, Ll inch thick ; the condenser con
tains 2 ,900 brass tub es of t inch external diameter, and 42 
inches exposed length , the total len gth b eing 4 fe et ; each 
end or the tnbes are litted with gum grommets ; the tnbe 
plates are of brass , 2 inches thick, planed on one side, 
and they have faced stri ps for j oint , on the other ; they 
are in eight pieces,  and bolte d to fac e d  flanges of c onden
sers by brass b olts. 

P'J'opeller.--Diameter,  9 feet; diameter of hub , 15 inches 
length of hub , 2 feet 3 inches ; thickness of blades at hub , 
4� inches ,  tap ering to inch at p eriphery ; length of blade 
on huh , 15 inches,  curving back on tllC forward edge G 
inches from a perpendicular to a length of 15 inches at 
the p eriphery ; the after edge is cnrved p arallcl with for
ward edge , and the angle slightly rounded ; pitch at for
ward e(lge of blade , 11� fe et, expanding to 13t feet at 
a/'t,er edge ; mean pitch , 12 fe et 6 inches ; comp osition of 
screw prop eller,  by weight, V parts copper, 1 purt tin, � 
p art zinc ; number of blades ,  4 .  

T h e  hulls o f  these vessels are braced with diagonal 
brace s of iron on the inside of timbers , 3� inches 
wide, by Z inch in thickness. There arc two sets of 

braces at right angles to each other, one of which 
letH into the frame and is  laid at an angle of 450 
with the j oint of it, the upper ends being 6 inches 

below the planksheer , and the lower end at the turn 
of the bilge amidships.  The other tier are laid on 
the timbers, and the inside plank j ogs o ver them. 
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There is also an iron strap , 3� inches wide by � 
inches thick, running around the stem , and lying on 
the timbers above the turn of the counter timber, 
and ex tending forward within one frame of the for
ward sternpost. This strap is fastened to each tim
ber, with bolts * inch in diameter, and the planks j og 
over it. 

The above mentioned vessels together with those 
reported in our last issue, h:we been launched and 
completed within a brief period. The following are 
still on the stocks, or about being commenced : -

A T  JEREMIAH SIMONSON
'

S, GREENPOINT, L . 1 .  

Preparations are being made at this yard to con
struct two first-class ferry boats for Commodore Van
derbilt . They are to run between New York and Sta
ten Island, taking the place of the Clifton and Wesljield 
recently sold to the United States government. Their 
machinery is in proce3s of construction by the Allaire 
Iron Works, New York. Their principal dimensions 
are as follows :-

IIuUs.-Length on deck, 225 feet ; breadth of beam, 
molded ,  a,l fe et, depth o f  hold,  13 fe e t  6 inches ; frames ,  
molded, 15 inches, sided ,  7 inches,  and 24 ind es 'ap art at 
centers ; draft of water, 5 feet 9 inches ; tnnnage ,  960 
tuns.  

Engines.-Vertical beam ; number and diameter of cyl
inders, one of 36 inches ; length of stroke of piston , 8 
feet. 

Boile>'s.-One, return flue ; located in hold, and will 'lse 
blowers. 

Water Wheels.--Diameter over b oards, 26 feet ; mate
rial , iron. 

AT HENRY STEERS
'

S ,  GREENPOINT, L. 1 .  

A beautiful �ide-wheel steamer is being constructed 
at this yard , under the superintendence of Ed ward J. 
Dickerson, Esq. She was originally intended to run 
in conj unction with the Florida railroad, along the 
Gulf coast between Cedar Keys and New Orleans, but 
(Jur domestic troubles caused a suspension of work 
upon it  for several months. Bhe has, however, re
cently been sold to the house of Messrs. Forbes & Co. , 
China, and will, upon completion, take up her position 
upon the coast of that Empire. Her machinery is in 
pr ocess of construction by the Allaire Iron Works, 
New York . 

Hull.-Length of keel,  270 feet ; length in decks ' 205 
feet ; bre adth of beam ,  molded,  3 8  fe et ; depth of hold, 
14 feet ; depth of hold to spardeck,  20 feet · frames mold
e d ,  18 inches , sided , 7 inches , .  and are 24 i J�ches a1;urt at 
centers ; they ar.e filled �n sohd nnder engine ; draft of 
water at load hne, 8 feet ; tunnage, 1 , 998 tuns ; rig , 
schooner. 

Engines.-Vertical beam ; numhel' and diameter of cyl
inders,  one of 76 inches ; length of stroke of piston l 2  
feet ; t o  b e  fitted with Sickles's  cnt-off. ' 

Boilers.-'l'wo , return fine ; length 30 fe et 3 inchcs . breadth ,  12 fe et, 6 inches ; hight, 11 lect · l o cate d i� 
hold , and will not nse blowers. ' , 

Water Whee/s.-Diameter , over boards 28 fe ct · face 
12 feet ; material ,  iron. . ' " 

This vessel is built of white oak, cedar and hacme
taco Her model is one of much beauty, and h('1' easy 
and graceful lines betoken great speed. She has iron 
straps,  diagonal and double laid , running around her 
frames, sccuring them in the best possible manner, 
and making the vessel one of great streng th .  When 
completed, she will be another proof of the skill of 
American shipbuilders and American mechanics .  

IRREYFmENT photographers in London a r e  making 
fun of Spurgeon ' s  recent Gorilla lectures, and have 
j ust issued a little card picture entitled , " ReY. C. H. 
Gorilla, " and representing one of those interesting 
animals climbing a tree, as natural as life, only the 
head and white neckcloth of Spurgeon ! 'l'his fascin
ating work of art is advertised in these words : " No 
Home without a Gorilla ; a portrait of one from life 
should be in every home, as it creates 80 much merri
ment. "  

LOUIS NAPOLEON has given Professor Bunsen the 
decoration of an officer, and M. Kirchoff the Cross 
of the Legion of Honor ,  in recognition o f  their val
uable discoveries in spectrum analysis. 

Up to the hour of our going to press, 1 P. 1\1. ,  Dec. 
1 9 ,  the contents of the dispatches brought hither by 
the Queen ' s messenger to Lord I"yons had not been 
communicated to our government. 

A MINE of cannel coal for making gas, has lately 
been opened at Manhattan Bay, in the island of 
Cape Breton. The place has been named in honor of 
the Manhattan Gas Company, New York city, which 
has contracted for several thousand tuns of the coal . 
One tun yields . about 9 , 500 cubic feet of gas,  and 40 
bushels of coke . The gas is of very excellent qual
ity . 
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Inproved Holder for B agging Grain. bag Is filled the j aws are drawn back by pressing the rocks, vessels or other obstructions that may lie di-

The operation of putting grain into bags requires box, G, down, when tho bag is easily removed and an rectly before him. Even the bright blaze of a light
ordinarily the labor of two persons,  one to hold the empty one substituted in its place . house Is completely obscured, and it is customuy to 
bag, and the other to pour in the grain. A cheap and The patent for this invention was granted through imperfectly supply it£. place with a fog bell. Tho 
simple little implement that will commanders of vessels too are in tho 
save tho labor of one of these per- practice of keeping their bells ring-
sons will effect an enormousoecono· lng during a fog to avoid the dan-
my in bagging the many millions ger of the vessels coming in col-
of bushels of grain that are annual- lision. But the bell gives a very un-
ly produced in this country. Such certain sound, filling the whole air 
an implement has been invented with its vibrations so that no idea 
and recently patented by A. M. can be formed of the direction 
Olds, and we present an illustration whence the sound comes. ThE! 
of it in the annexed engraving. 2harp, shrill scream of the steam 

An upright standard , A, support- whistle with its wonderful power 
ed by a heavy iron platform at the of penetrating distances is far better 
base, is surrounded by a box or suited to the purpoee of a fog alarm, 
eleeve, B, which has a vertical and is accordingly generally used on 
motion up and down the standard. ferry boats and other steam vessels. 
The sleeve is balanccd by a weight But in many cases there are objec-
hanging inside the standard, and it tiona to the use of steam. When-
carries the j aws, C C, which support ever the whistle has to be located 
the bag and hold its mouth open. at a distance from the boiler the 
Each jaw has upon its lower and steam condenses in the conducting 
outer corner a spur wheel , d, and pipe ; and in situations where there 
there arll two similar spurs upon is no engine the employment of a 
the lower corners of the hopper boiler for the purpose is expensi vo 
plate, E ;  these spurs being pro- and dangetous. 
vided to catch into the bag and Celadon L. DaboIl, of New Lon-
support it while it is being filled. don, Conn. , has invented an appara-
As the bag rests at its lower end tus for blowing a trumpet or whi!tle 
upon the floor, the spurs support with compressed air in place of 
only the weight of the bag ; the steam, which is represented in the 
weight of the grain being supported annexed engravings. A patent 
by the floor. The cord which sus- was granted for this invention on 
tains the weight within the stand- June 26, 1860. 
ard passes around a pulley in the Into a reservoir, R, air is com. 
bolt, B, and is fastened to projec- pressed by Laeans of a pump, of 
tions extending inward from the which the piston, P, is shown. A 
rear end! of the j aws, C ; it is then pipe, L, leads from this reservoir 
led over a pulley in the outer edge into the trumpet, T ; the communi-
of the box, B, and passing around cation between the trumpet and the 
a fourth pulley, in the upper end reservoir being closed by the valve, 
of the box, G, is secured at its outer E, in the pipe. This valve is alter-
end to the standard, A, at tho nately opened and closed by the 1'0-
top of the rod which serves as volution of the wheel , J<', acting 
a guide to the box, G, in the vorti- through the mechanism represent-
cal motions which this box Tectlives. ed. Upon the shaft of wheel, J<', 

When the workman wishes to at- is a single toothed pinion, A, which 
tach his bag to the j aws, he places OLDS'S PATENT HOLDER FOR BAGGING GRAIN. catches into the teeth upon the 
his foot upon the plate, J<', which is fastened rigidly the Scientific American Patent Agency, August 20, wheel, B, and thus turns this wheel the distance of 
npon the side of the box, G, and, pressing downward, 1861 , and further information in relation to it may be one tooth at each revolution of wheel, F. Upon 
thej aws are drawn backward ;  the horizontal direction obtained by addressing the inventor, A. M. Olds, at the shaft of wheel B is a cam, C,  pressing against 
of the line from the point at which it is attached to Box 202, Chicago, Ill . the end of the rod, D, which is connected with an 
the jaws securing this re- arm upon the axle of valve, 
suIt. To prevent the sleeve, ..l1:11 • .1 .l'ict. 2 E. The spiral 3pring, S ,  
B, from being drawn down .l ,/ presses the rod, D, against 
bY
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d
rd d!;;;;f,lof _�_:� ....... �_ T --! the cam, E. It will be 

w IC orms Its ae Sl e seen that as the cam, C, re-
is shortened at the lower volves, the valve, E, is al-
end, thns allowing the ternately opened and closed, 
sleeve to tip and be clamp- and by simply changing the 
cd against the standard. As form of this cam, any desired 
soon as the mouth of the variation may be produced 
bag is placed round the in the length and succession 
spur wheels the foot of the of the sounds. 
workman is removed from Thus each vessel, light-
the plate, F, when thB house, or station may have 
pressure oftht> weight with- its own peculiar signal, which 
in the standard being no cannot by any possibility be 
longer counteracted, it confounded with another. Or 
draws the j aws forward and the Morse alphabet may bo 
thus distends the mouth sounded by the apparatus 
of the bag. The j aws, C C,  and thus any message may 
are inclined at an angle bes ent through the fog. 
diverging upward, and they Fig. 2 shows the manner 
consequently form with the in which the reed may be 
plate, E, a flaring hopper attached to the throat of the 
or tunnel through which trumpet, by means of the 
the grain is poured into the schrew, S,  so as to be easily 
bag. The weight in the replaced when defective. -
standard is so adjusted in The whistle, W, may beem-
relation to the weight of ployed in place of the trum-
the sleeve, B, and it� con· pet if preferred. The air may 
nections, that the few DABOLL'S IMPROVED FOG ALARM. be compressed by means of 
pounds of grain poured first into the bag, carry down ! Improvement in Fog Alarms. an air engine or other suitable power, and we should 
the bag with the sleeve, B, so that the bag rests at - There is nothing ebe that so completely bewilders think the invention might prove very practical. In 
its bottom upon the floor, with its upper end support- - a navigator as a fog. It cuts off all means of ascer· many liituations these air whistles or trumpets must 
tlcl alld distended as represented iu the cut. After the taining his position , alld prevents him from seeing be decidedly preferable to either bells or steam whistles . 
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TO OUR FRIENDS. 
NOW IS THE TIME TO FORM CLUB S. 

The present number closes another volume of this 

journal. We appeal to its friends in all sections of the 

country where mail facilities exist to endeavor to form 

clubs for the coming year. We feel justified in assert

ing that no other j ournal in this country furnishes the 

same amount of useful reading, and especially at the 

extraordinarily low price at which it is furnished. Ten 

persons can club together and get the paper at $ 1 . 50 
each for one year. Twenty persons clubbing together 

can have it at the rate of only $1 .40. Think of get

ting a volume of 832 pages of useful reading matter,  

profusely illustrated with between 500 and 600 origi

nal engravings, for such a small sum of money. 

Single subscriptions, 'one year, $2 ; six months, $ 1. 
Even though the times may be hard, the long winter 

evening must be relieved of its dullness, and we must 

keep reading and thinking, and thus bc prepared to 

overcome temporary difficulties and open new chan

nels of wealth and prosperity. Friends, send in 

your clubs ; at least renew your own subscriptions 

promptly. 

Sec prospectus on tho last page of this sheet. 

I • • •  

WAR WITH ENGLAND. 

The commercial shipping of the world amounts to 
about fifteen millions of tuns ; of which England has 
about five millions, the United States about five, and 
all the rest of the nations combined about five. The 
nation ranking next to England and the United States 
is France, the commercial marine of which country 
amounts to about one million of tuns. A war be
tween England and America would be a war upon 
the ocean, and would result in the utter destruction 
of the shipping of both nations. The vast industrial 
resources of these two great communities would be di
rected mainly to this work of destruction. England has 
j ust refused to accept our assent to the abolition 01 
privateering, and all seas would soon be swarming 
with our clipper ships and steamers amply armed and 
crowded with men in search for the rich prizes to be 
found in English vessels. Like swarms of rovers 
would issue from English harbors to prey upon our 
commerce, and the rich carrying trade of the world 
would fall mainly into the hands of the French and 
Dutch. When peace shall finally be restored, and the 
little doubtful point of international law settled, En
gland and the United States will be degraded from 
their proud preeminence, and France will be the lead
ing commercial nation of the world. 

It is to be hoped that the common sense of the two 
communities will save us from the immeasurable evils 
of a war between us. This country cannot desire a 
war with England at any time, and especially not at 
the present time. If the English people are content 
to hav!" our naval vessels treat her mercantile ships 

as her cruisers have always treated our merchantmen, 
there can be ito gtouni'l of quarrel between ue. But 
if they seek by a mere quibble to force us to conduct 
different from that which they practice toward us, 
then th ey will find among us a spirit not inferior to 
their own. They should remember from whom we 
are descended. Sooner than yield to them any con
cessions not required by a fair interpretation of the 
law of nations, we shall accept the awful conseq uen
ces of a war with them. Th e feeling of our people 
is well expressed by the remark of one of our mer
chants , the head of a firm that owns as fine a lot of 
vessels as sail out of this harbor. He says, " I  have 
eleven ships on the line between this port and Liver
pool, and I would sooner see them all rot at the 
wharves than to have Mason anJ Slidell surrendered. " 

THE OLD YEAR' S  PROGRESS. 

At thc close of the year eighteen hundred and sixty 
we congratUlated our readers upon a year of unex
ampled national prosperity. Never before had the fields 
and orchards of our husbandmen yielded so profusely, 
or our manufacturers and merchants enj oyed a pe
riod .of more profitable success. It would have 
affordetL us dntense pleasure had we been able to close 
our present volume in the same tones of peaceful 
gladness ; but in thousands of workshops, factories 
and farms, the hammer, the saw and the plow have 
been laid aside for the sword, the rifle and the cannon, 
aitd our country has become one vast camp of armed 
men. Fierce battles have teen fought, and many 
brave men have fallen, and now " sleep the sleep 
which knows no waking" Still there is much to 
cheer and awaken faith and hope for the future. 
lIIany philosophers believe that wars are tribulations 
which exert similar influences among the nations that 
thunder storms do upon the atmosphere. They are 
evils while they exist, but when the clouds are dis
persed, men breathe a purer and more serene atmo
sphere. May this be the happy consummation of our 
national troubles ! 

Although the vast insurrection has exerted a disor
ganizing influence upon many manufactures and 
other branches of business, it is really wonderful to 
witness the elasticity of our people, and the facility 
with which they have adapted themselves to altered 
circumstances. Many old branches of industry have 
been destroyed, but new ones have sprung up, 
and there is now a great amount of industrial pros
perity enjoyed in most of the manufacturing sections 
of our country. 

The war has stimulated the genius of our people, 
and direc ted it to the service of our country. Sixty
sil:: new invention s relating to engines, implements 
and articles of warfare, have been illustrated in our 
columns, with no less than one hundred and forty
seven figures. These embrace a great variety of cau
non, rifles, shells, �hot, tents, kits and almost all 
articles found in the military vocabulary . Rodman ' s  
monster cannon, Dahlgren' s  howitzers, D e  Brame' s  
revolving cannon, "Winslow ' s  steel cannon and sev
eral others have been thus brought before the public. 
No man can really be intelligent in matters relating 
to modern warfare unless he has made himsfllf ac
quainted with these inventions. 

Other departments of industry have also been well 
represented. Our inventors have not devoted them
selves exclusively to the iuvention of destructive im
plements ; they have also cultivated the arts of peace. 
In the present volume of the SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN 
-extending only over six months, one hundred 
and sixty different subjects have been illustrated, 
averaging from three to four figures each. It would 
take up too much space to enumerate all these, but in 
thus summing up our yearly progress in a general 
way, we can safely assert that for original and well
studied efforts of genius, they equal if they do not 
surpass the inventions of any former year. And as 
the number of patents issued is a very good expo
nent of the progress of our country, we can point to no 
less than 2, 919 which is equal to the number (2 ,910) 
issued in 1857 -four years ago. When the defection 
of eleven States, and the distractions of our country 
are taken into consideration, it  is not too much to 
assert that our inventors have done better last year 
than ever before, and that inventions are perhaps 
the most safe and profitable sources of investment in 
times of war as well as peace . 
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Considering the nature and extent of the tremen

dous struggle in which our country is engaged, we 
have really great reaaon as a people, to feel grateful, 
and call this a prosperous year after all. Never be
fore have our fields yielded so bountifully. The 
great West is surcharged with wheat and corn, and 
we are in the happy condition of enj oying a surplus 
of the necessaries of life. In thus viewing the past, 
we can still say with cheerfulness, thy face, old year, 
has been deeply furrowed by scars and tears, but it 
has also been illuminated with many sunny smiles. 

A FEW WORDS TO OUR SUBSCRIBERS ON THE 

CLOSING VOLUME. 

We are now at the close of another volume of tho 
SCIENTIFIC AMMRICAN, and shall commence a new one 
with our next issue. '1'he subscription term of nearly 
five thousand readers will expire with this number,  
and with more th"n our usual solicitude we request 
a renewal of their patronage. 'N e feel encouraged in 
doing this as we have received the most gratifying 
assurances from all our correspondents, that the SCI
ENTIFIC A'IEltICAN has been conducted during the past 
year, with even more than its former acceptability. It 
has furnished profitable and attractive information 
we trust, to all its readers, and its illustrations and 
typography are unequaled by any other periodical 
devoted to the literature of the mechanical arts. It 
has been the aim of its publishers and editors to 
make it a creditable representative of American in
vention and enterprise, and it is universally admitted 
that it occupies this pOEition and stands alone as tho 
popular expositor and repertory of American art and 
science. It is a periodical respecting which our me
chanics generally have said they " feel proud of it, 
and it deserves the patronage of all . "  As it is im
possible to maintain such a large, and cheap illustra
ted, paper without a very extensive list of subscri
bers, we solicit all our readers to exert their influ
ence and to labor more than usual this year, to 
obtain for us new subscribers among their acquaint
ances. We know " the times are hard" with many of 
our mechanics, but the bum required for subscription 
is so small that almost every one cau atford it with 
a little self-sacrifice, and we are confident it cannot be 
invested to a more profitable purpose. 

The proprietorR of the SCIEN1'IFIC AMERICAN will 
spare no effort to render the next volume acceptable 
to all its readers, and if possible superior to it. pre
decessors. According to our established rule, the 
paper will be discontinued to all whose subscriptions 
have expired, but wc hope to experience the satisfac
tion of not being required to erase a single name 
from our mail books. 

THE CHEMISTRY OF IRON. 

With this number, which completes the volume, 
we bring to a close our series or articles on the chem
istry of iron . 'rhe subj ect is by no means exhausted, 
but we have described those compounds of iron which 
are most common, and which, consequently, aro of 
the most general interest, and we have illustrated tho 
most important principles of chemistry. 

If we thought it would be interesting to any con
siderable number of our readers we should follow 
these articles by a series on the chemistry of coal ; 
beginning at the foundation, as in thc articles on 
iron, and tracing the subj ect through the production 
and composition of coal oil, illuminating gas and coal 
tar ; and following the last complex substance into 
some of its most remarkable products, especially the 
new brilliant aniline dyes. '1'his would lead us to 
an account of the latest discoveries in chemistry, 
which have not found their way into books, and we 
should endeavor to muke all the subj ects as plain as 
we have the compounds of iron. 

We have some doubts, however, in regard to the 
exten t to which these serial articles prove acceptable, 
and shall not commence a second series without wait
ing a little to hear from those of our subscribers who 
read with any interest our articles on the chemistry 
of iron. 

AN alloy of 78.26 parts of brass, 1 7 . 41 of zinc, and 
4 .33  of silver, with the addition of a little chloride 
of potassium to the borax, is recommended as the best 
solder for brass tubes, which have to undergo mtlch 
hammering or drawing after joininl:\"' 
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WAR AND SCIENCE. 

In reading the histories of wars in other countries 
we are apt to get the impression that any war during 
its continuance was the sole, or at least the principal 
business of the community. Especially is this the 
case with civil wars.  During the wars of Cromwell, 
when one half of the people of England were con
tending against the other half, when powerful armies 
were marching all over the kingdom and bloody bat
tles wore succeeding each other in rapid succession, 
when the monarch ' s  sacred head was cut from his 
shoulders,  and the ancient constitution of the realm 
was overthrown and a new form of government estab
lished, it  is difficult for us to realize that but a very 
small fraction of the community was di verted in the 
least from their ordinary pursuits, and that the in
dustry of the people was so little disturbed that the 
weal t h  of the nation increased during these years of 
civil war more rapidly than it ever had before . And 
yet there is no doubt that thi s was 'the case.  

The civil war now in progress in this country is  of 
larger dimensions than any other of which history 
has preserved the record. In the wars between the 

generals of Alexander which took place after his 

death ; iI< the struggle between Octavius and Brutus 

after the death of Julius Caeser, in the extermination 

of the Vendeeans during the French revolution, or 

in the great civil war now raging in China, the armies 
have never equaled in mere numbers those which 

have be@ mustered and are now being drilled for the 

great struggle which is to decide the fate of this na· 

tion. As our hosts are furthermore amply supplied 

with the most approved implements of modern war
fal e ,  and as they lue organized and guided by men 

eriuclI tcd in every department of military science, 
our armies are several times more powerful than any 

whieh have ever been drawn from opposing factions 
in any other country. To an extent unprecedented 
in the history of the world, this nation . has devoted 
itself Itt the present time to the work of war. 

And yet how steady is the progress of knowledge 
and �cience in the midst of this mustering of armies ! 
Throughout at least all the Northern States ,  almost 
all of the children take their way daily to the public 
schools, where they are securing oU!' democratic insti

tutions for the generations to come upon the broad 

and stable foundation of popular education. The di

rectors of our colleges and seminaries are surprised 

at the I,nge numbers of their pupils,  and pUblications 

devoted to science and arts are steadily sustained by 
the community . 

The most sublime scene ever witnessed by man is 

a storm .at sea. The largest ship,  so enormous in pro

portion to the size of the men who have built her, 

appears in the boiling ocean like a drop of the brine 

or a bubble of the foam. And when from the decks 

another vessel is espied amidst the storm, at one mo

ment tossed to the sky, and at the next buried out of 

sigh t  in the valleyt< between the billows, and yet 

holding steadily on her way, the spectator who wit

nesses the scene for the first time always regards it as 

the grandest and most impressive of all possible ex

hibitiolls of human constancy and resolution. 
Similar emotions are excited by the unwavering 

progress of science in seasons of political and social 
confusioll.  Amid the waltz of navies to the music of 
cannonades, amid the gathering of hosts, the tramp of 
ar mies, the burning of cities, the shouts , '  screams and 
thunder of battle , Science, like a brave ship in the 
gales of the Atlantic, or like a divine angel, serene 
amid the storm,  moves calmly onward in her benefi
cent labors, her course obstructed, indeed, but undi
verted by the turmoil around her. 

-- ------� . .-----------
B ack Numbers and Volumes of the Scientific American. 

Volumcs 1. II. III. IV. V. complete, except Nos. 7, 
9 ,  and 1 5 ,  of 'vo]um\) III . , which are out of print
(bound or unbound ) may be had at this office and 
from all periodic"l dealers .  Price, 'bound, $1 50 per 
volume ,  by mail , $2-which includes postage . Price 
in sheets, $ 1 .  Every mechanic, inventor, or artizan 
in the United States should have a complete set of this 
publication for reference.  Subscribers shonld not 
fail to preserve their numbers for binding. 

\Vo are prepared to bind volnmes in handsome cov
ers, with illuminated sides, and to furnish covers for 
other binders .  Price for binding, 50 cents. Price for 
covers, by mail, 50 cents ; by express, or delivered at 
the office, 40 cents . 

SPHERICAL SHOT vs. ELONGATED PROJECTILES. 

In another part of this paper will be found an ac
count of some experiments in England with the Prince 
Alfred gun, a wrought iron cannon of lO-inch caliber 
throwing a spherical shot. It will be observed 
that the statement is made that the most effective 
projectile previously employed, was a 68-pound shot 
from the old service smooth-bore cannon. This shot 
proved more destructive to iron-plated targets than 
any of the elongated 100·pound proj ectiles from the 
Armstrong or other rifled cannon . We have copied 
the same statement from other English papers ,  and 
it accords with the conclusions long since arrived at 
by the ordnance officers of bur army and navy. It 
is rather surprising to see the English and French
so much in advance of us as they are in the size of 
their navies, and in many military matters-so far be
hind this country in the construction of heavy ord· 
nance . While our ships and forts have long been 
armed with 8 ,  9, 10, and ll· inch guns, and while we 
have demonstrated the practical snccess of on e 
15 inches in diameter, throwing a shell weighing 

ing 420 pounds, the English are slowly experiment
ing with a gun of 10 inches bore, throwing a 140 -
pound shot. 

It will be obb-erved that in this, as in other experi
ments, the cast-iron ball was broken in pieces by 

striking against the wrought-iron plate . Caphin 

Rodman thinks that large balls cast solid, are not as 

strong as if cast with a small cavity in the center.  

When cast solid, as the outside cools first it forms a 

rigid shell whiGh cannot contract, and then as the 

interior cools, it shrinks into a porous mass which is 

very weak . Why could not the balls be cast hollow, 

and the cavity be then filled with type metal or some 

other alloy of antimony that would not shrink in 

cooling ? 

ADJUSTABLE PIPE WRENCH. 

A common square wrench is unfit for screwing up 

round pipes that fit into one another with screw 
j oints ; and the common wrench_ 
es for round pipe are generally 
adapted for only oue size of pipe . 
The accompanying engraving 
represellte ... wrench which can 
be adjusted with facility to suit 
pipes of different sizes, so as to 
grasp and turn each without 
slipping. On the shank, A, is a 
small rack, C, and also upon it a 
sliding eleeve , D, which has a 
tooth, b, and a wrench j aw, E, 
the latter having an eccentric, d, 
on its innm end. 'I'he tooth, b ,  
holds the sleeve , D ,  in any o f  
the teeth in the rack, so a s  t o  
expand or contract t h e  j aw,  E ,  
relatively with the j aw o f  the 
shank, A, and turn the pipe , a. 
In this manner the wrench can 

be readily adjusted for operating on different pipes.  
Patented by J.  H. Doolittle, Ansonia, Conn. , March 
27 , 1860. 

Russian Sheet Iron---A Field for a Fortune. 

The Philadelphia Gazette says :-" Few persons are 
aware of the enormous expense and difficulties attend
ing the importation of Russia Sheet iron into this 
country, and the quantity consumed. The uses to 
which this iron is applied are mainly in the manufac
ture of stoves, the difference in its favor , in point of 

it is obvious that stoves m ade of the genuine Russia 
iron are vastly cheaper, at almost any co�t, than those 
manufactured of the imitations, which burn out in a 
season or two and give less heat. " 

Great Waste of Coal---New Machines Wanted. 

In a communication to the United States Gazette 
(Philadelphia) , P. W. Sheafer, engineer of mines, 
directs public attention to the great waste of coal 
caused by common coal breaking machines.  He states 
that a series of  experiments, costing one thotlsami 
dollars, were made at the Lehigh Company' s mines ,  
t o  obtain reliable data, and M r .  Winterstein, who 
conducted the experiments, says, respecting them :-

I passed through a clear vein coal,  which is hard coal
the best we have . Before we commenced the exp eriment 
we had the dust all swept away from the bre akers and 
screens ; we selected only la.rge coal , so that every piece 
would have to b e  op erated upon b efore it could pass 
through the breaker. The dust was swept down aftel' 
, every experiment. In some of the exp eriments we put 
through 40,000 p ounds,  some 2 0 ,000, some 8 ,000, and the 
smallest was 2 ,000 p ounds of coal. The screen which 
selected this coal after it had p assed through the breaker 
was about 2 7  fe et long, and of a diameter of five feet. The 
broken c oal is c arried throughout the entire scre en,  and 
is deposited from its outer end. The egg c oal p asses 
through a se ction of the screen six or seven feet long, 
having a mesh 2./ inches square.  The stove coal p asses 
through a section eight or nine fe et long, having a mesh 
14 inches square.  The nut coal p asses through a section 
ten feet long, having a mesh 1 1-16 inches , square.  'l'he 
waste p asses through a �.inch square counter mesh. 

No less than thirteen different machines-coal 
breakers-,were tried, and the smallest loss on the 
best two was 1 7 · 6  per cent of waste , beside 1 0 · 84 per 
cent of fine chestnut coal ; the waste with the six 
next best breakers was 24 ·07 per cent and 1 7 · 7 5  per 
cent of chestnut coal ; with the fi ve other machines 
the waste was 26 .24 per cent and 14 ·82 of chestnut 
coal . Respecting this great loss, caused by coal
breal(ing machines, Mr. Sheafer says :-

'For every 1 ,000 tuns mined the op erator and landlord 
lose ,  in waste , 264.04 tuns, or in every 100,000 tuns 26"  
240 tuns. 

Taking a year's business in Schuylkill c ounty, say the 
year 1859 ,  and there were shipped 3 , 048 ,615 tnns ; loss at 
the breakers, 26.24 per cent, 799 ,95 6  tuns, giving us as the 
total'product of the mines in Schuylkill in 185 9 ,  3 , 848 ,751 .  

We are warranted in adding this loss  to all  the c oals 
mined in the first district of the anthracite coal fields. em· 
bracing Schuylkill, Pinegrove , and the Lower Lehigh, as 
well as those of the second district, viz. , Upp er Lehigh, 
Mahanoy, Shamokin and 'rrevorton, from which were 
RhippeiJ in 18('9, (, ,1 0 7 . 203 tnus ; loss at the breaker, 2 6 '2 4  
p er cent. 1 ,340 ,130 tuns , dnd yielding as th e  total product 
of the mines  in the first and second anthracite coal dig· 
tricts of Pennsylvania,  6 ,447 ,333 tUDS.  

It may h e  confidently said that this enormous loss is not 
exaggerate d.  

Were I to estimate the loss on Dill' total shipments of 
anthracite from the thre e  districts, from 1820 up to Jan· 
uary 1. IS60-say on 8 3 , 791 ,279  tuns-at but 20 per cent
say 16 ,758,255 tuns-the total product being 100,549 533  
it shows an enormous loss  to landowner,  operator' and 
transporter. It is more than a total loss of so  much car
bon, as it encumbers our working ground, obstructs Olll' 
highways, fills up Olll' canals ,  and spreads in all the 
streams, from the mines to the b ays of the Delaware and 
Chesapeake.  

'l'hese 16 ,000,000 tuns of coal lost is more than so many 
dollars lost. 
'l'o  the landholders . . . . . " . . . . . . , . . . . . . . . . . . .  :$ 4 ,000,000 
The operators also lose . . . . . . .  " . . . . . . . . .  . . . . 8 ,000,000 
And the transp orters . . . . . . . . . . .  " . . . . .  . . .  . . . 12 ,000,000 

Total loss . . . . . . . . . . .  " . . . . . . . . . .  , . . . . .  $24 ,000,000 
This waste by breakers, crushers or destroyers began in 

1844 , when Mr. Gideou Bast erected the first breaker of 
the �att.in p atteru. at his Wolf creek colliery. Previously 
to HilS tIme breakmg coal by use o f  rolls was practically 
unknown in Schuylkill county. It was broken by hand , 
npon platforms , generally having openings through which 
the coal passed to the screens, or shipped to market in the 
respective sizes in which it was taken from the mine . By 
these primitive means, up to the year 18-14, no less tha n 
1 ,607,109 tuns were sent to market from the anthracite 
districts. A certain amount of waste is nnavoidable. But 
the question of importance in this matter is, can this great 
loss of coal be  avoided,  and if so, by what means ? 

The ingenuity iJf practical machinists has been brought 
into requisition, and the above table demonstrates the fact 

durability, being very great. 'The imitatiom that have Here we h'we a challenge, as it were, given to all 
been attempted in this country have been hitherto so our inventors to invent an improved coal breaker 
unsu'·cesc • .flll t ha t a field of discovery lies still open h lI d 1 

that great waste attends their best efforts. 

' t at 8ha re uce t Ie enormous waste causpd by the 
in this department, in which some future inventor machines at present in use . 
will yet, doubtless, realize a princely fortune. That 
much of American Russian Iron is sold for the genuine Exhibition of Corn Bread. 

is true enough , the imitation in outward appearance An exhibition of 200 loavcs of corn bread was held 
being so close almost as to defy detection by any during the latter part of last and the beginning of 
other than an experienced j udge . '1'he imitation in this week, at the office of the Agriculturist. 41 Park 
thi s respect has been very complete ; but the art of Row, in this city. Each 101lf was accompanied with a 
m aking it wear and not oxidize from exposure to statement of its ingredients, the mode of mixing 
dampness is still to American manufacturers a hidden them , and the manner of baking. These loaves were 
secret. The indestructible quality of the Russia-made made by nearly as many difl:'erent persons ,  who were 
sheet iron is really extraordinary. We have seen candidates for prizes of ten, five, four and two dollars , 
stoves manufactured of it which had been in use for the foul' best loaves.  A large number of persons 
for a period of thirty years with the sheets almost visited the exhibition which was of a very interest
imperceptibly reduced in thickness. From these facts ing and no vel character 
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RECENT AMERICAN INVENTIONS. 

Breech-Loading Gannon . -This invention relates to 
the employment, for opening and closing the breech 
of a piece of ordnance, of a sliding breech-block, 
having a movement perpendicular to the bore of the 
piece , and it consists in an improved mode of pro
ducing the movement of the said breech-block, where
by it is effected with very great facility. Invented by 
L. W. Broad well, of St. Petersburg, Russia . 

Steam Plow . -This invention, patented by J. W. 
Fawkes, of DecCltur, Ill . , consists in combinillg a sta
tionary and a traction engine with plows or excava
tors in such a manner that the plows are drawn along 
through the soil when the engine is stationary, the 
power being applied direct to the plows, and the plows 
drawn up to the machine or engine, the latter being 
then converted into a traction engine, and propelled 
along, while the plows are stationary, in OTder that 
the plo ws may be again drawn for ward by the engine, 
after the sarno is converted into a stationary one. The 
invention is  more especially designed for performing 
heavy work, such as ditching and plowing with heavy 
gang plows , &c. 

Oloak and ),Iat/ress Combined. ---The object of this in
vention is to combine a cloak or overcoat and mat
tress or bed in such a manncr that the device when 
used as a cloak or coat may be UI;ed as usual and pos
sess all the ad vantages of the ordinary military cloak 
or coat, and be capable, when required, of being 
readily converted into a mattress or bed with suitable 
covers for the occupant, enablillg him to sleep in the 
open air without a tent. It is designed also that the 
invention be caj)ablc of being used as floats in the 
construction of temporary or flyillg bridges, and also 
to serve , where necessary, as floats to enable the sol
diers individually to pass o ver the moats of forti
fications, and like places, in perfect safety. Each 
cloak or coat when inliated forming' a iim,t for its 
wearer or o wner. The invention consists in having a 
cloak or coat constructed of india rubber cloth or 
other suitable fabric, in the usual or other proper 
form, the cloak or coat being provided with an air 
bag or compartment in its back, which is inflated 
when the device is used as a mattress or float, the air 
beillg allowed to escape when the device is to be used 
as a cloak or coat. Patented hy Ji'.  -W. Weiss, of 
Mount Vernon , N. Y. 

Gas Regulators . -This inv8u tion, the mCI its of which 
are due to Levi Abbott , of Boston, Mass . ,  consists in 
making the regulating valve and valve seat of a gas 

regulator of vulcanized india ruhber,  upon which, 
owing to its heing a poor conductor of heat, the 
vapors contained in the gas are let's likely to condense 
than they are upon a metal valve and seat, and by 
which, therefore, the liability to the choking of the 
passage between the valve and seat is in a great meas
ure obviated. It also consists in forming a guide for 
the valve stem, by providing a suitClble hole for the 
reception of the lower part thereof in the center of 
the screw which is applied at the bottom of the stem to 
regulate the greatest width of opening of the valve, 
thereby dispensing with the necessi ty of a guide across 
or above the valve seat, and obviating the obstruc
tion which is offered to the passage of the gas by the 
cross bar which supports or contains such guide 

Car and School Seat . -The obj ect of this invention is 
to obtain an adj ustable seat with a reversible back, 
the parts being so arranged that the seat will be ad
j usted and inclined at the proper angle by the move
ment of the back to either side of the seat. The 
invention also has for its object an illdependent adj us
table rest or back support, so arranged as to admit of 
the back of the occupant of the seat being properly 
supported irrespective of the position of the side 
pieces of the back, thereby enabling the latter to be 
connected to the framillg and supports of the seats at 
the most convenient point to effect the desired end. 
Invented and patented by W. H. Joeckel, of New 
York city. 

Gas Retort.-This invention relates to upright retorts 
for the manufacture of gas from oils or other liquid 
substances, or substances which are rendered liquid 
by heat. In s11ch retorts it has been customary, and 
is generally very desirahle to use a quantity of coke or 
other substance in lumps for the two purposes of pre
senting a large heating surface for the decomposition 
of the liquid and of collecting the re8iduary carbon 
and impurities which would otherwise cake and co1-

lcct upon the botton of the retort. This substance 
requires to be changed from time to time to remove 
the residuum of the liquid , and has, heretofore, gen
erally, if not always, been removed piece by piece or 
by shovelfuls at some inconvenience. The obj ect of 
this invention is to remove the whole of the said sub-

Patent Office. Address MUNN & C O . t  at the Scientific American Pat· 
ent Agency, No. 37 Park-row, New York. 

It would require many columns to detail all the ways in which the 
Inventor or Patentee may be served at our offices. We cordially invite 
all who have anything to do with Patent property or inventions to caU 
at our extensive offices, No. 37 Park.row, New York, where any ques
tions regarding the rights of Patentees, will be cheerfully answered� 

stance at once, and to this end it consists in what may Communications and remittances by mail. and models by express 
be called a coke box or coke basket attached to the (prepaid). should be addressed 10 MUNN '" CO., No. 37 Park-row. New 

cover of the retort for containing the said substance, 
the whole of which is thereby enabled to be removed 
at once by the simple act of taking off thA cover of 
the retort. Invented and pr,tented by A. K. Tupper , 
of Pontiac, Mich. 

PATENTS FOB SEVENTEEN YEARS. 

York. 

ISSUED FROM THE UNITED STATES PATENT OFFICE 

FOR THE WEEK ENDING DECEMBER 10, 1 8 6 1 .  
Rp,ported o.fficially for t he  Scienti/ic Amerv,(:tn. 

------------_ .. _------

THE PRINTING OF PATENTS ABANDONED. 

The plan adopted by Commissioner Holloway of 

printing the specification which forms part of the Let
The new Patent Laws enacted by C ongress on the 2 d  

of }larch, 1861. a r e  n o w  in full force, a n d  prove t o  be of great benefit ters Patent, he has been obliged to abandon owing to 

to 5\11 parties who are concerned in new inventions. the reduced receipts of the Patent Office. Hereafter, 
The duration o f  patents granted under the new act is prolonged to 

SEVENmEN years. and the government fee required on filing an appli- for a time, the specifications will be engrossed on 

cation for a patent is reduced from $30 down to $15. Other changes parchment as formerly. This change will obviate the 
ill the fees are also made as follows :-

O n  filing each C aveat . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  $10 
On filing eaeh application for a Patent, except for a deslgn . . .  $15 
On issuing each origin�l Patent . . . . . . .  " . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  $20 
On appeal to CommiSSIOner of Patents . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $20 
On application for He-issue . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $30 
On application for Extension of Patent . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $50 
g�� �r�,��
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On fi ling n,pplication for Design, three and a half years . . . . $10 
On fil ing application for Design, seven years . . . . .  " • . . . . . . • . .  $15 
On 1lling application for Degign, fourteen years . . . . . . . . . . . . .  $30 

The law abolishes discriminR.tion in fees required of foreigners, ex· 
ception reference to such countries as discriminR.te against citizens of  
the United States-thUS allowing En glish, French, Belgian, Austrian, 
Russian, Spanish, and all other foreigners except the Canadians, ts 
enjoy all the privileges of our patent system (except in cases of designs) 
ali the above terms. 

During the last. sixteen years, the business of procuring Patents fOl 
new inventions in the United Stat{::s and all foreign countries has been 
conducted by Messrs. MUNN & C O . , in connection with the publica· 
tion of the SC IENTIFIC AMERICAN ; and as an , evidence of the 
confidence reposed in our .:1.gency by the Inventors throughout the 
country, we would state that we have acted as agents for more than 
FIFTEEN THOUSAND Inventors l In fact, the publishers of this 
paper have become identified with the whole brotherhood of Inventors 
and Patentees · at home and abroad. T housands o f  Inventors for 
whom we have taken out P atents h:we addressed to us most fla.ttering 
testimonials for the services we have rendered them) and the wealtb 
which has inured to the Inventors whose Patents were sec;\ired 
through this Office, and afterward illustrated in the SCIENTIFIC 
AMERICAN, would amount to many millions o f  dollan l We would 
state that we never had a more efficient corps of Draughtsmen and 
SpeCification Writers than are employed at present in our extensive 
OffIces, and we are prep?�red to attend to Patent business o f  all kinds 
in the quickest time and on the most liberal terms. 

The Examination of Inventions. 

Persons having conceived an idea which they think may be patent·· 
able, are advised to make a sketch or model of their invention, and 
submit it to us, with a full description, for advice. The points of' novelty 
are carefully examined, and a reply written corresponding with the 
fact.s, free of charge. Address MUNN & CO.,  No. 37 Park-row, New 
York. 
Preliminary Exan1inatlons at the Patent Office. 

The advlCe we render gratuitously upon examining an invention does 
not extend to a search at the Patent Oflice, to see if a like invention 
has been presented there, but is an opinion based upon what knowledge 
we may acquire of a similar invent.ion from the records in our Home 
Oftlce. But for a fee of $5, accompanied with a model or drawing and 
description, we have a special search made at the United States Patent 
Office, and a report setting forth the prospects of obtaining a Patent 
&c. , made u p .and mailed to the Inventor, with a pamphlet, giving in
structions for further proceedings. These preliminary examinations 
are made through our Branch Office, corner of F and Seventh-streets, 
Washington, by experienced and competent persons. More than 
5,000 such examinations have been ma.de through this office during the 
past three years. Address :aI UNN & C O . ,  No. 37 ParI{-ro\\-�, N. Y. 

How to 1'Iakc an A pplication tor a Patent. 

Every applicant for a Patent mu.;t furnish a model of his invention. 
If susceptible of one ; or if the invention is a chemical production, he 
must furnish samples o f  the ingredients of whieh bis composition 
consists, for the Patent Office. These should be securely packed, the 
inventor' s name marked on them, and sent, with the government fees 
by express. The express charge should be prepaid. Small models from 
&. distance can often be sent cheaper by mail. The safest way to remit 
money is by draft on New York, payable to the order of Munn & Co. 
Persons who live iil remote parts of the country can usually purchase 
drafts from their merchants on their New York correspondents; but, if 
not convenient to do so, there is but little risk in sending bank bills by 
mall. havin g the letter registered by the poslmaster. Address MUNN 

& C o  .• No. 37 Park-row. New York. 

ASSignments of Patents. 

The a.ssignruent of Pa.tents; and agreements between Patentees and 
manufacturers, carefully prepf�red and placed upon the records at the 

great delay which has attended the issuing of patent8 

after sealillg,  but the papers do not go out looking 

so neatly. We hope the receipts of the Office will 

soon j ustify the extra expense which attended the 

printillg . 
�---...... ��,----� 

*** Pamphlets giving full particulars of the mode of applying for 
patents, under t h e  new law which went into force l\'1arch 2, 1861, �peel
fYll1g size of model required, and much other infonnation useful to 
inventors, may b e  h:1d gratis by addressing MUNN & CO.,  Publishers 
ofthe SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN , New York. 

2 ,869 .-Levi Abbot, of Bostoll, 1fass. , for Improvemellt ill 
Gas Regulators : 

I claim, first, The (,Ollst.!'llction of the vlth'e and valve seat. of a gas 
regulator of vulca.nized india rubber, snbstantially as and for the 
pllrposp .«pecified.  

�econd, Forming a gllidp for the valve stem within the l'egulating 
screw, E ,  a.pplied at the lJOttom of the stmn, subRtantially as specUied. 
2 ,R70 .-J. R. Baylis ,  of Baltimore , Md. , for Improved Don

ble Cone Marine Propeller : 
I claim t.he const.ruction of no donble cone propeller, having its oal'S 01' 

lJlades constructed, f\.nd \\'hen urrau g'ed rela,tivf'ly 10 the h ub or axis, 
substanth)lly as and for tIl e purpose described. 
2 ,871.-Etlwin Bowen , of Meriden, Conn. , for Improvement 

in Mode of Seeuring Chimlleys to Lamp s : 
I claim the slide, D, titled horizontally in the 11lmp top, A, provi(lf'd 

WIth f\. hook. a, at one end, and havin g  �L spring, E,  bearill g  or acti n g  
against it within the t o p ,  Sllhstantially a s  and for t. h e  pnrpose set forth. 

rThe object of this invention is to obtain a fitf'.tcning 01' ca.tch which 
\yill admit of the chimney being ref\.dily adj usted on the lamp top , :tntI" 
also readily detached thercfrom, the fastening or ca.tch at t.he same 
t ime being cR.pable of firmly securing the chimney to the 1aml1 top. J  
2 ,872 .-L. \Y. Bl'oailwell , of St. Petersburgh , Russia,  for 

Improvem ent in Bree ch-Loadillg OrdJlfIl1,�e : 
I daim the clnployment for elevating amI de pl'cssing t.he hreech 

block, B ,  for opening and closing the breech of a shaft, g, arms, h h ,  
and links, i i , the whole eombined, arranged and opemting suuRt.antia lly 
as speeliied. 
2 ,873 .-L. J _  Chate au, of France , for Improved Machi!lB 

for Breaking the 8ub soil : -
I claim, first., The breaking instrument constructed and fllT<Jllged fi N  

specified. 
I also ela.im connecting t.he hreaking instrument with the carriage by 

means of a compoulld re<l.ch pole, as described. 
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1""ith the a ppflrf(,tus spec ifi ed, the hoist for elevating the brc;lkin g  aVpa
ratus, as dcseribed. 
2 , 874.--John ::J c  Long , of Monroe , Wis. ,  for Improved 

Washing Machine : 
I claim t.he em}ll{Jyrnent of the adj ustable hinged frame, B, forming 

both a lever and ruhber when constructed, awl arranglld to operate 
with the box, A, as and for the purpose speciiied. 
2 ,875 .-H. H.  Dickinsoll , of Hartford , Conll . ,  for Attach

ment to Kerosene Lamp s : 
I cl aim tllP, adj tu::t.ahle tube or thimblt>, C, snrl'onnd i n g  the rOllnd 

wick tube or an ordinary 1n.mp.  said thimble. being o f  eOl1lcal form at 
��I�'l':t���lh�'Wl� l�l���lt.�'e!� (le��:'?b�

n
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[The object of this invention is to obtain a simple and economical de" 
vice, which can he fl,pplied to any lamp having a round wick tube to 
adapt it  fur burning ('Gal  oil,  kl.:-rosene and other Clll'bonaCeol1s fluids,  
without a chimney, and the imrention consists in a th imble attachmen t 
to the wick tube of a lamp adapted to deliYer :} c urren t  of heated air to 

the flame. i 
2 ,876.-0 . D. Dows, of Boston, Mass . ,  for Improved Soda 

App aratus C ombilled with an lee Cutter : 
I dainl fil'Rt, 'fhe al'range1l1t>nt for c uttmg l('f�,  of one or more cut

ters phlC�d in a ycnical cylinder� WIH;l1 the same H.re so at'�'allffed as. to 
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Second I claIm the arrangement of t.be ice cutter, 8ullStan.tially as 
and for U;e 11m'pose descJ'ilJed, when thn same iR in combinatlOn with 
tIle enveloping chest, A A A A, sirup vessels ,  B 1" Hnd cream cheRt, H. 

Third. I claim the combina.tion of the erecUl] cheRt,  I-Ix, t.he E'.nvelopillg 
chest. A A A A, 1ht� ice chest, C C C C, and �irllp vessels, Il U, all ar· 
ranged, substanthdly as and for I.he pm'pose deserlbed. 
2 ,877 .-Jaeob Early rtnd J.  13. .Parvin , o� Hightstown, N. J . ,  

for Improvemellt i n  Seedmg Machmes : 
I �:laim, firRt, The reciprocat�ng �lide,. G, forme� of the adj�lstable 

perlorFtted plates, e e, in combmatlon WIth the statIOnary cut·olI brush, 
F, and perforated bQttorn, c,  of the seed box, E, all arranged a.s and fOs:��!cJ�l:j:g�ec��bj���ion and iltrangemen t of the parallel adjl1sta,ble 
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�r::ti�;��1��d ����1;� �\;f��� ��1����g�, M, and levers, N N, sub· 

[For illustratton and description ot this Invention see page 328 of the 
present volume.] 

2 ,892.-H. W. Miskinien, of Kingston Mines ,  Ill . ,  for Im
proved Automatic Gate : ��!�?r;"!fJlr�\.r��t��N'a;��'�1�r!�1�:\�lintK� n�,����r �i;sOc�rb'����' 0, when 

2 ,878.-J. W. Fawkes,  Decatur , Ill . , for Improvement in 
Steam Plows : 

In �ornbinatio� with the gates, I claim the mechanism described for opening and closmg them. consisting of the rock shafts, arm!!, links and w�lght, co:r:structecl allii n.rtanged as set forth. .I  cl�lm t�e lllnged vibrating plank at the end of the platform, in com· bUl!1LlOn wl�h the hc,ers, e e, and locking lever, u, cOllstruc ted to operate as descrIbed, for the purpose set forth. 

[This invention is designed :For gumming muley, 8Mh I\nd eirculal' 
saws, particulaf'ly large citcul!!l.r Sl'I.un!:, such as are used for sawing 
lumber, and con!ists itl. a simple construction and arrangemcnt of 
parts whereby the labor heretofore re(!uired for the same is greatly 
redueed and the gumming effected in an easy and expeditious man
ner.] 

I claim, first, The co�hination for the purposo of plowing, ditching &c" by steam, of a statIOnary and traction engine, windlass attach: ment and plow frames, substantially a8 Ret forth. 
Seconth ThQ peculiar arrangement of the geared drum, B,  shifting whee�8, 1(; R, and geared rollers, ZI Z " ,  which form a windlftss, substantl';!�y as shown an� described, .for the purpose �f readily ehanging th� en",mo from a. tractlOn to a statIOnary one, aI.ld v'we 11er$rt, when flaid 

�!�d���sC�fi
n
e
��ng1fie are used in comblnatlOu WIth plows, for the pur· 

2,8G3.-Charles Montague, of Hartford , Conn. , for Printing 
Press : I 9laim, first, the combination of two cylinders for I  etter-press print. �ng l,:r: d�ffer�nt coll.!r�. wbereby a sheet once fed'to the small cylinder IS pl lllted WJth variOUS colors before lp:fiving the press for the purpose and substantially in the manner described.. ' 

Third, . The adjustable draug�t bar, C ' ,  of the frame, BI ,  arranged 
ih�������!rd�;������' 

to admit of the adjusting of the frame, B ' ,  for 

�econd, Int��r�hange.H,l!le ink rollers. in c�r:nbination with the cy1in� del s, .A B, ,tt) Ink t�e dIfferent forms 'wIth different colorsl for the pur. pose and substantially III the manner described. 

2,879.-C. J. Glenn, C.  Ball and U. S. Hackett of Unadilla 
Mich. , for Improvemeut in Stump Extractors : ' 

I clann the ernploym(mt of the levers C and D the cords E and F 
the block, G, and the pulleys, a a d, con'structed n'na arrang�d for ex: 
tracting grubs and stumps, substantially as specified. 
2,880.-W. H. Guynne , of Brooklyn , N. Y., for Improve 

ment in Machinery for Rifling Guns : 
I claIm, first, The direct application of hydraulic pressure for the 

pllFpose of ritling guns. 
Second, The combination of the hollow shaft, F,  expandin,<Y rod E 

����
e
:h��n�

' piston, C, tho whole operating substantially a::) ct.oscri'bect 

2 ,881 .-Thomas Holmes, of Williamsburgh, N. Y. , for Im
provement in Embalming :  

I claim the combina.tion of the chamber, B, inclosed pamp, C, and 
regulating stop cock H, in the manner and tor the pnrpo�e sLat.eu. 
2 ,882.-Benjamin Hoyle,  of Martin's  P erry , Ohio,  for Im

provement in Thrashing Machiues : I elaim, in combination \vith a thrashing machine, the combination and arrangement of the shoe, J, screen, g, and fan, K, over the straw 
carrier, to rescreen and rof<tn the grain and deliver the tailing to the 
thrashing cylinder, substalltfally a8 described. 
2 ,883 .-W . H. Joeckel, of New York City, for Improved 

Seat for  Railroad Cars and Schools : 
da,im, first, 'fhe reversible side pieces, b b, attache(l to the seat 

supports, A A, at the point� .specified, in connection with the indc� 
pendent adjustable rest or back support, D, arranged substantially as 
an

Sde�����
e
1h�

r
g�!�fl��tf��

t
�f the side pieces, b b, and adjustable seat., 

B, attached to the suppOrt, A A, and arranged to operate as and for 
the purpose set forth. 
2 ,884 .-H. W. Johnson, of Athens , Pa. ,  for Improved 

Washing Machine : 
I claim, first, The incline(i ways, b b, and friction rollers , a in com· 

bination with the bearing strips, e, and springs, 1', as and tor'thc pur� 
pose specitl�d. 

Sec<;md,. The clamping and . stationary·holdiflg bars, i j and m, in 
combmatlOn wlth the m tervclllng corrugated or lluted sections, h, as 
and fo l' the pnrpofic. set forth. 

Third, The cbmpmg and stationttry.holding bars, i .i and ill, in com� 
bination with the opening, n ,  in the cylinder, as describ8d. 

Fourth, 'fhe hollow cylinder, with its opening, n ,  in  combination 
with the extern!Ll corrngntionR, h ,  fLnd the eonca.ve corrugated or tiuted 
Lottom, B ,  of box, A, as and for the purpose descri�ed. 
2 ,885 .-W. C .  Kneeland, of Brooklyn, N. Y., for Improve 

ment in Cigars : I claim, as a new article of manufa.cture, a smoking cigar, produced 
from fine cut tobacco, inclosed first within a tube of silk or o�hcr taste� 
leSs and inodofOUS materials, and afterward covered 'with a wrapper of 
tobacco ill the manner describ�d. 

2 ,886 .-Edward Kirk, of New York City, for Improvement 
in Cook Stoves : 

I claim having the fianclJ, E, ,vhich rcceives tho smoke pipe formetl 
on one of the lids Of eOYC l"s, D, of the pot holes, and. arranging the 
dampers amI f lues of the sto\Te, substantially as shown, or in an equivf\. 
tent way, to admit of a .direct draught or a circuitous one around the 
oven, 0, in either positIOns of the lid or cover, B ,  for the purpose set 
forth. 
[The object of this inventIon is to obtain, by a very simple means, n. 
cook stove, which may, in�a short time, be converted from a winter to a 
Bummer stoye, and vice versa. 
2 ,887.-1'. F. Jones, of New York City, for Improvement 

in Operating Heavy Guns : 
I claim the cog circle, B, in eombination wi�h the pinions, L and N, 

or either of them, when confi; ructcd as descrIbed, and used in connec� 
tion with the traverse circle, A. 

I also claim the cogged semicirCle, 0, attached to the chase or neck, 
and to the caseabel as described, 111 comLina.tion with the ..,yorm, A, as and for the purpose set forth. 

I also claim the fixed circula.r, slotted scale or gage, D, when con· 
structed and arranged substantIally as specified. 

I further claim the cogged semicircle, CII and worm, A', in combina· 
nation with the fixed cireula,r slotted scale or gage, as describeu. 

iIl����i��IJb� �ft����cC����dd ���l�Irc�e, 'B}� 1�dP�)��:�,O�\.I;
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for the purpose indicated. 

2 ,888.-Henry Killam ,  of New Haven,  Conn. ,  for Improved 
Stop for Coach Doors : 

I claim the curved bar, F, slide, G, and guide rod, II, arranged as 
shown, and applied :;espectively to the dour, A, and seat rail, E, <11::1 and 
for the purpose set forth. 

[This invention is designed to prevent coach door.>; opening beyond a 
certain limit, tho same being a plane at right angles with the side of. the 
body) whereuy the door is prevented from c oming 1n contact with the 
back wheel of the vehicle, and the stop so arranged as not to intcrfere 
with glass windows, when the same are made to extend quite low tn 
the sides of the body, as Is frequently the case. ] 

2 ,889 .-Eugene Lacroix, Jr. ,  of Rouen, France, for Im-
proved Marine Propeller : 

asI s�la}�th�es�����n�!i��\��� �'tR�lol����:�d ���h��;� ��c�:<)
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of the vessel, so that sa.id sliding frame shall recei.ve its support from 
the sides of' the recess, to strengthen and bn\,Ce the frame and protect 
the propeller, as and for the purpose as described. 
2 ,890.-C . W. Lord, of New York City, for a Pen and 

Pencil Case : 
I claim, as a new article of manufacture, a pen holder and pencil 
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oparating in the manner and for tIle purpose set forth. 
[The obj ect of this invention is to obtaill a case for pen holders, pen· 

eils and similar articles, of such dimensions that it may be carried in 
any pocket of a garment without bconvenience to the wearer, and 
without liability of injury to the pOints of the pens or pencilS. ] 

2 ,891 .-LewiS Miller, of Canton, \lhio , for Improvement in 

2 ,89�.-D . A. Mo ore ,  of Syracuse,  N. Y. ,  for Improvement 
m Lamps : 

I claim the e l�tire arrangement tor raising and lowering- the R1iding tube, B, and WICk, for t.he p urpose of regulating the flH.me. I n  this 
arrang:emel� t I i nelude the slit, C , in the internn'! tube R the wire or metalliC s.trIP, G, tlw a ttnchment of this wire to tho 'sliding tube, D the concave plate, I,  the funnel, K, for guiding the wire or strip th rough the <tpel'ture in t.he plate. 
2 ,895 .-Charles Morrill , of New York City , for Improve

ment in Bit Braces : 
1 .0 laim the bit br.ace It.ead, A, and cam� B, in combination with the sprlOg, D, as deSCl'Ibed for the purpose specified. 

2,896.-C. L .  Pascal , of Philadelpia , P a . ,  for Improve
ment in ,Military Hats :  

I chum a mlli ta.ry hat having the reversible flap, H, formed and ar� range(l substantially as described, ,vhen the ends of the said fiap are C,�)]l.stnl('.ted for attachment to and detnchment from the peak or shade 0,  I n  the  manner and for' the purpose specified. ' 
2 ,897.-Alfred Pohns, of Pranc e ,  for Improved Camp Bed-

stead . . Patented in Fran c e ,  April 23 , 186l : 
I claIm the X.�haped snpports provided with the metallic d.o,vels or tert�ns, e e f f, en.tenlfg .. the ends of the metallic tubes, B C D  n' C '  D • III the manner a n d  tor the purposes spccified. 

2 ,898 .-.Da:vid Polloc.k,  of Lancaster, Pa. , for Improve
ment m Connectmg Hods for Loc{)motives : 

I cla.im, llrst, A metal rod \\'hen made flexiblc and combined with a rok� or st?PS {Ol' the l'�rpose of regnlrd,ing i t  to any d('lgr�e of l1exibil� Ity or tenslOlI, 8nbst�llua.l�y as and for tht� purpose set fort.h. Second" A stl'ap \\,ll,h adJust��ble or movable inner projecting plate 
�;���fl�t��

lJined with a metallIC rod and boxes, as and for the purlJose 
Third, The r}�ised or widened onter edges, or sides of the strap In comh�lHttIon ,nth the metal rod and boxes, in the manuer ShO'YIl and descrIbed. 
Fourl.h, Corresponding proj ections on the sides at tile end of the rod in c.o.mb�n a.tion ·with a s trap, as shown. I 

a!:1���t��:e
a
����r1(��t�eYSI when combined with the metal rod, strap 

po��X��t 
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.
diusting conical· pointed set screws and cup, for the pur. 

2,890.-J. H. Pomeroy, of Jordan, N. Y.,  for Impro ve d  
Steam Engine Governor : 

.1 claim, .f1rs�, In SUch governor the combination. of the wings, K J{ 
��I;i�)e��c lllclllles, 11 H, arranged and operating substunti::..lly as de: 

.Second, I cla.im the combination of Lhe ,vings, K K, with the incllll�, H H, and the wheels or rollers, f f, arranged substantially in the manner and for the purpose descrIbed. 
Third, I cla.im the com hi nation of the win <Ys K K the inclines II II, the wheel!"!, f f,. and the rod, J, the whole ove'rating for the purpose and substantmlly m the m,Ulller described. 

2 ,909 ·-R D .  Porter, of Zanesville ,  Oho,  for Improvement 
1U Curry Combs : 

I claim. the mode of fast.ening the teelh and ot.her parts of tbe comb ��fi����'� �l������C;
e
�ll�

�
1��stallth\1 manner, substantially the same, 

2 ,UOl.-G. T. Sawyer, W. Howland, Jr. and T.  C.  Hatch, 
of New Bedford, Mass . ,  for Improvement i4 Setting 
Stills : 

We claim the arrangement of the equal drop flues D with the vessel 
A, connec tlllg Hue, E ,  and chimney, (1, as shown a�d 'described. 

2 ,902 .-L .. W. Shaffar, of Shelbyville ,  Ky. , for Improve
ment III Plows : 

I .claim t.he combination of the s�eel mold bon.rd when made a.s de. 
sCI'lbed, the cast·Iron standard provH.led. with the flanges on its  top the 
recess for.the point, the proj ection for holding the brace, the rece�s on 
!he lan.d SIde and removable plate, II, to l1 t the same, with the revers. 
lble pOInt, whe." tbe whole are constructed and arranged as and for th,e 
purposes deSCrIbed. 
2 , 903 .-W. H. Smith , of Birmingham, Conn . ,  for Improve

ment in Bree ch-Loading Firearms : 
I claim the combination with the lever, E, slidhlg and swinging 

breech, E, and hammer, F, of the tooth, i ,  cam j horn k hooked 
tong�l!l, f g, and proj.ectipg �

late, 1 fn, all construbted and �rr'ailged as 
�����;go���1�itfr��t���� bn

r�egh ���11�me����ined to impart a siiuulta_ 

lThis invention consists in  a certain mode of applying a movable 
breech, either chambered or otherwise to open and close by a move
ment parallel \vith t.he axis of the bore and a swinging movement lat
eral thereto. Also in  certain meaus of imparting the said longitudi_ 
nal movement to the breech··serving also as a means of cocking the 
hammer. ) 
2 ,D04.-Jolm Tilley, of West Troy, N. Y. , for Improvement 

in Machines for Chamfering Barrels : 
I claim thg rotary truss rings, B B' ,  when con8tructE::d and arranged 

with the end stOCKS, C C', mounted together I1f1.d one or both made 
movable, fl.11 s ubstantially as fl.nd for the purpoiie set forth. 
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combina�ion with the apparatus for holding the revolving c:bindei· 01' �ltVf��th�th both ends of the staves exposed, as and for the purpose 

2 ,905 .--Johl1 and William Toothill , of Wallingford, Conn. 
for Improvement in Portable Cooking Apparatus : ' 

I claim the two pans, A B, provided respectively with the false bot� 
toms, b g, draught openings) f k, lamp and false side, i ,  and with or 
�b�t&�ut the lid or cover, E, all arranged as and. f01' the purpose set 

[The object 01 this invention is to obtain a very portable and simple 
cooking device which liay be  carried \vlthout inconvenience by a sol� 
dier, and be mtpable of ready adj ustment [or cooking) iO that every 
soldier may be provided with the means of cooking his own rations.] 

2 ,906.-F .  W. Weiss, of  Mouut Vernon , N. Y., for Im-
provement in Military Cloaks : 

2,910 .-F. J. Willett , of Nunda, N. Y.,  for Improvement in 
Pumps : 

I. claim the combination of a hand lever, O. and platform, 11-1, oi!'!cil
latl ng  together, when �()nnect.ed \"ith t.he piston rod, k, of a pump, 
substantia lly as described, .!IO tl'lat the combined exertioDs of the mus� 
cular power of the arms and t.he weight of the body, may be employed 
for working the pump. 

I also cb\.itn the employment of the disks, m tn, in combination with 
the packing, f, rod, k, and. piston cylinder, E', arranged and operating 
substantially in the nULIlDer and. for the purposes set forth. 

I also claim the combination of t.£e cylinder, A,  anti pipe or pipes, C 
D, thimbles, e e, bands, g g, and ,Yedges, b. h, substantially as shown 
and described. 
2 , 911 .-U. B.  Winchell , of Oak-hill , N. Y., for Improve 

ment in Hold-Back Hooks : 
I claim t:Qe cotnbination of tbe cam, projection, or butt.on on the 

cock. eye or loop, and. the recess Of recess and slot, in the hook and 
plat.e, when operating together in the manlier and for the purpose, 
substantially as describcd and repre!�iented. 
2 , 912 .-'Peter Wright, of Dudley, Englund , for Improve 

ment in Wheels. Patented in England May 2 2 ,  1 8G1 : 
I cla.im, first, The formation of the bosses or naves of wheels, in the 

manner d.escribed. 
Second, The mode of combining or connecting together, as described, 

the several parts or wheels with the exception of that portIOn of the 
sillgle disk wheel alluded to. 

Thini, The manufacture of  wheels with cast�iron bosses or naves 
formed and secured as described. 
2,Dl3 .-Alfred Delestatius (assignor to Andrew Rankin) , 

of Philadelphia, Pa. , for Improvement in Manacles : 
I claim the portion, ... , of tho ring with its rou nded projeetion ,  f, in 

combination with tbe portion,  .A' , of the ring and. its projection, e, the 
whole being constructed ant1 atrangt.d substantially as set forl.h, so 
that on c1os1ng or opening the ring the hyo parts wi l l  yield slightly and 
allow the projection , e,  to pass over the projection, f. 

Second, The spring bolt, D, constr\lctetl and arranged ,vithm the 
chatnber, c ,  in rtl11tion to the projectIOll, e, 8uLstanti<�lly as and for 
the purpose set forth. 

Thirc1, The renule, q, and its flange, t, arranged in respect to the 
chamber, c, thil entrance, d, to the same, the stem of t.he bolt, D, and 
the spring, m, snbstantially as described for the purpose specified.. 
2 ,914.-D. E. EmerHon (assignor to :rvrary Manny) , of Rock-

ford, Ill . ,  for Improvement in Harvesters : I cla.1m the combination of a wheel witl\. tne bodv of a. divider for a. 
hary�sting machine., in such manner t�at the whe�el forms the front 
end of the divider, substantially as described. 

I 1I.lso claim the comhination of  a rooiprocating cutter ofa harvesting 
machme v{ith a stiif pitman, by mean s of a fiexible connection at. the 
end of the pitman th",t is nearer the cntter, substantially as described. I also cla.Jm the combination of t.he shoe WhICh forms the bearing 01" 
the cuaer for a harvesting l'nachine with an adj ustable guide secured 
to said shoe) subst<tntia.lly as descrIbed. 
2 , 915 .-Jolm Magee ,  of Boston, Mass . ,  assignor to the 

Norton Furnac e  Company, of Norton, Mass . ,  for Im
provement in Stove Grates : 
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only be rocked on its piTots, c, but be moved in the direction of its 
length, subSltmtially as described. 
2 ,91G.-E. M. and J. E. Mix (assignors to themselves and 

John Gauntlett) , of Ithaca , N.  Y. , for Improvement in 
Padlocks : 

_I claim the' arrangement of the sector tumblers, D, guide pin, k, o f  
the key, F, and'the dog, C, suI:lstantially as shown and described, for 
the purpose of admitting the key, F, to be turned in either direction to 
�lnl<?c� the lock., aD;d also to. pl"ev�t the int.ernal parts of the lock be
mg Ill.l ured by the llltersectlOn of false teYi1, as set forth. 

[The object of this invention is to obtain a padlock which may be  
opened or un10ck.ed by turning the  key in either direction,  a n d  o n e  
which ,vill admit of a false k e y  being turned entirely around within i t  
in either direction ,yithout unlocking the lock or injuring the  parts 
thereof. ] 
2,917.-A. K. Tupp er ( assignor to himself, J. E. Tupper 

and J. W. Green) , of Pontiac, Mich . ,  for Improvement 
in Gas Retorts : 

B: ocl�h� ��fo��,�:ut��aO�t�f:�� a�d 
c
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or cap, 

2 , 918 .-Jac ob Widmer (assignor to H.  B. Bigelow) , of  New 
Haven, C onn. , for Improvement in Machines for Cut
ting Roots : 

I claim the adjustable eccentric cylinder, C, in combination with the 
rotating heads or disks, F G, knives, lI, and hopper, B ,  arranged iub
IStantially as and for the purposes set furth. 

lThe object of this luveution is to attain a root·cutting machine 
which will be simple in construction, economical to construct and to 
admit of being very e.Ipeditiously adju8ted or graduated. so as to cut 
the root8 to ally ret}uil'ed degree ot :O.n(:ness. ] 

2 ,919.-G . B. Adams, of Cambridge , Mass . ,  assignor to 
himself and Jam�s M. Stone,  of Charlestown, Mass. , 
for Improvement in Supporting Tents : 

I claim 8uppotUng ft, tent COVei' on a c;,mter pole by means of de· 
tached braces whose inner ends are held and made by means of shoul� 
dered recesses on said center pole, and. whose outer en(}s paiS through ��r 

f����
met. holes in said cover, as represented and for the purpose 

RE-ISSUES. 
140.-C . Aultman and L. Miller, of Canton, Ohio,  for Im

provement in l\{owing Machines. Patented July 17,  
1856. Re-issued July 19,  1859 : 

We claim mounting the t\vO driving whep.Is and one main geat' 
wheel upon a conlffion axle, in combination with a ratchet wheel for 
each driving wheel, each ratchet wheel fitted with a pawl that can bo 
made to stand in or out of gear with the ratchet  teeth at will, th6 
whole arranged a.nd operating substantially as described. 
141.-C. Aultman and L. Miller , of  Canton , Ohio, for Im

provement iu Mowing Machines. Patented July 17,  
1856.  Re-issued July 19,  1859 : 

'Ve claim, in combinatiou wit.h a 1.1lnged tInger bar and cutter, a stop 
which, when the finger bar 1a raised up will prevent the cutter from 
dropping out of lts bearings, subst.antially as described. 

138-S. B. Sexton , of Baltimore, Md. , for Improvement in 
Stoves. Patented April 19 , 1859. Ro·issued Dec.  3, 
1861 : Grain and Grass Harvesters : 

I claim, first, In combination with the main frame, havmg drooping 
ends, a tie rod, that may serve as a hinge for the co upling arm and 
brace, substan.tially as described and for the purpose set forth.  

I also claim, in comhination with the widening out of  the rear 
portion of the main frame end of  the finger bar, a, bmce, m, for 
the purpose of making a lOng hinge and strong connection between tlle 
finger bar and conpling arm, without the use of an intermediate shoe, 
S u9stantially a8 def!!cribed. 

I claim the construction of a military cloak or a military coat in the 
Inftllner df:;scribea, so  aJl; t.o be capable of conversiou at will into au air 
bed or mattress, substantially as set forth. 
2 ,907.-Henry Weissenborn, of :Newark, N.  J. , for Appa

tUB for Colle cting Zinc from Waste Gases of Furna
ces : 

I claim a fuel supply chamber suspended within or above the fire 
box, with its lower end out of contact with the latter, by connections 
which shall be o:ut of contact with t.he burning fuel, and shall permit 
the free circulatlOn of g&ses around and above the supply chamber. 

I also claim, in combination with It finger bar that ris made in two 
s ections longitudinally, a cutter and cutter bar, also made in sections, 
so that the finger bar and cutters may be shortened or lengthened, for 
cutting gra,ss or gra.in, as described and represented. 

I also claim, in combination with a pivoted or hinged track clearer, 
the slot, set screw and r::honlder, or their equivalent, for the purpose of 
controlling the descent of the track clearer wbile i t  is in operation, 
and for a.�lowing it  to be swung np and held up, out of the way, when 
4.��

c
tib���ne is being transported from place to place, substantially aJ:i 

I daim separating zinc, through :'I,n apparatus, from the waste gases 
whIle conducted from the top of a blast furnace to steam boilers or hot· 
blast oveu, in the man ner substantially as set forth. 
2 , 908.-J. J.  Welling , of Cedar Falls, Iowa, for Improved 

Device for Weaning Calves : 
I claim the j ointed curved piece, JI', provided with prongs, B) balls 

a, spring, d, and standardH, e, the whole constructed and operating 
subHtantially as and for the purpose set forth. 
2 , 909.-A. H. Wdlington, of Wo odsto ck , Vt. , for Improve 

Inent in Saw GnnnnerR : 
I claim the Ci;t.rri[!.ge, 0, laterally slilling ShtLHS1 B lJ, curve, A, screw 

I also claim a cold-air chamber combined in any manner substan
tially al!l described, with a fuel·supply chamber so applied as to permit 
the passage of the products of coIhtmstion around and above It. 

I also claim the combination of' the main cha:plber, A, fuel chamber 
H, fiues, C B E B' D, and damper, b,  arranged and operating subBtan� 
tiaUy as explained. 

NOTE.-The above list of patents, issued on the 10th inst, numbers 
filty.thr(!e. This is the result of the business of the Patent Office for 
one week. Among the above we recognize the names of TWENTY pat· 
entees whose specific&tions [!..nd drawings were prepared at tIllS office. 
-Evs. 
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NEW YORK MARKETS. A. lIf. ,  of N ·  Y.�Do you mean to say that in your opera

tions of amalgamating gold, the separation of the gold from the mer
cury " is sometimes almost impossible· ? } )  You employ the term . " are, ' , 
we suppose it should be gold. In retorting amalgamated gold the pro
eess should be conducted under a very limited pressure and not too 
rapidly, as the mercury when it vola.tilizes quickly always carries 
over some gold with it, but we never heard before that any difllcul. 
ty was experienced in volatilizing all the mercury. 

Specifications and drawings and models belonging to 
parties with the following initials have been forwarded to the Pa.t .. 
ent Office from Dec. 11 to Wednesday, Dec. 18, 1861 :,,-

• 
Money Received 

O. N. B" of Iowa ; R. H. S. , Df N. Y. j E. D. and R. G. , of N. Y. j 
W. C. W., of Conn. ; J. A. U.,  of Iowa. j A. S. K., of Mich. j' :M. T. G. , 
of 'Vis. ; J. D . ,  of Iovm j R. H. ,  of Il1. j G. \V. R. . or Ill. ; S. D. K. , 
of N. Y. ; J. K. , of Scotland ; J. H. R, of Pa. j W. D. LI l of :MaSH. 

• • •  I 

TO OUR READERS • 

There hM been a. very great �e price of cotton slnee our last 
market price table was pnblished on w.ge 300. Then prices ra.nged 
from 18.7:i" to :l3� cents per lb. ; now they range from 38 to 40?i cents per 
lb. Domestic cotton roods are rising in price with the rise of the raw 
material. The best Q.ualities of flour ha.ve advanced fifty cents per 
"harrel. Salt.peter, which is used for making gunpowder has become 
vary scarce and has doubled in price-from 8 to 18 cents per Ib.-tn four 
weeks. By the latest ncw!3 from Europe we learn t,hat saltpeter was 
prohibited from being exportect to Americ11., and one vessel that was 
loading with it had been ordered to unload her cargo. 

The markets are very fluctuating, and common reports of prices are 
unreliable. 

At the Scientifio American Office on account of Patent 
Office business, during one week preceding Wednesday, Dec. 18, 
1861 : -

Models are required to acoompany applications for Patents 
under the new law, the same as formerly, except on Design Patents, 
when two good drawings are all that is required to accompany the 
Tpetition, specification and oath, except the government fee. 

lNVARIABLE RULE.�It is an established rule of this office 
to stop sending the paper w n he time for which it  was pre-paid 
has expired. 

J. B. W., of Mass.-Try hot chloride of lime in bleaching 
saw-dust white. The rt�sin contlj.ined in pine wood saw·dust will 
tend to resist the action of the chlorine. 'Ve ha.ve seen pIne ""Wood. 
bleached with a warm solution of chloride of' t'Oda. Kauri·gum is 
also sold under the name of New Zealand and Australian gum. It 
is flo coarse, natural resin I found under the soil in AUitralia and New 
Zealand, and is 3upoosed to have been the exuda.tion of trees be_ 
longing to an ancient pre�Adamite forest. 

L. B. ,  of Conn � ,  $15 ; C. W. G. , of Conn. ,  $10 ; A. S . ,  of N. Y., $15;  

A. C. ,  of Mass. , $40 ; C. W. S. ,  of Me. , $15 ; ltL F. G. , of Wis . ,  $30 ; G. 
W. R. ,  of Ill. , $25 ; R. II. ,  of Ill. , $25 ; J. A. W. , of Ohio, $15;  W. H. 
A., of ·Conn. , $15 ; W. D. L., of �Iass., $10 ; E. 1-1.,  Jr. , of N. Y. , $275 ; 

P. F. , of Vt. , $15; P. 'V. B., of Ca1., $30 ; J. B. S . ,  of Vt. , $20 ; P. and 
C., of Qonn., $20 ; D. J. 8.,  of N. Y. , $20 ; F. G. 'V. , of 1\:{ass. , $20 ; C. 
H. H. ,  of N. Y. , $15 ; J. J. A., of Conn., $ 1 5 ;  F. E. B . ,  of N. J. , $28 ;  

E. D .  G. , of N .  Y . ,  $25 ; N .  S . ,  of N .  J . ,  $ 1 5 ;  1 .  C. ,  of N. Y. , $ 1 5 ;  E .  
M .  J . ,  of Conn., $15j J. C .  N . ,  of Pa., $10 ; A.  S .  R. , of Mich. , $25 ; B .  
and C . ,  of  Ind. , $ 1 5 ;  J. K. ,  o f  Scotland, $25 ; S .  H.  A . ,  of N .  Y. , $10 ; 

B. and A" of Mass. , $Ui ; J. D. ,  of Ill. , $25 ; F. A. B. ,  of N. Y .. $15 ; 

J. A. U. ,  of Iowa, $25 ; A. J. N., of N. Y. , $70 ; 1-1. VV. B. ,  of N. Y. , 
$45 ; E. B. E . ,  N. Y. , $15;  A. K. S . ,  of N. Y., $15;  1. A. W., of N. Y. , 
$15 ; F. C. ,  of N. II. ,  $15 ; M. B. T., of Mass .. $ 1 5 ;  E. F. W., of N. Y.,  
$Ulf; J. s. F., ot Ill. , $ 1 5 ;  C. 'V. H., of Conn., $15 : O. N. B . ,  of Iowa' 
$25 ; P. J. C., of Conn., $15; G. and B . ,  of Mich. $15; H. H.  ·W. , of N. 
Y. , $15;  W. C. W. , of Conn. , $25 ; E. T., of ll.bss. , $15 j J. H. E .. of 
Fa . • $25 ; J. B. G . •  of Mich. ,  $20 ; T. :M. ,  of N. Y. , $20 j A. F. ,.y. ,  of 
Pa., $45 ; J. MeL., of OhiO, $20 ; T. J. G., of N. Y., $15 ; E. and J. H. , 
of N. Y., $15 ; R: H. S . ,  0(' N. Y. , $20. 

PATENT CLAIMs.-Persons desiring the claim of any inven
tion which has been patented within thirty years, can obtain & 
copy by addressing a note to this office, stating the name of the pat .. 
entee and date of patent, when known, and inclOSing $1 as fee for 
copying. We can also furnish a sketch of any patented machine issued 
since 1853, to accompany the claim, on receipt of $2. Address MUNN 

&; CO" Patent 80licitors, No. 37 Pa.rk Row, New York. 
NEW PAMPHLETS IN GERl[AN.�We have just issued a re

vised edition of our pamphlet of' Instruction� to Int'e1ltors, containing 
a digest of the fees required undcr the new Pate.nt I�aw, &c . •  printed 
in the German language, which persons can havo gratis upon appli-
cation at this office. Address MUNN & CO . ,  

No .  37  Park.rowj New York. 
RECEIPTS.-When money is paid at the office for subscrip

tions, a receipt for it will always be given ; but when subscribera 
remit their money by mail, they may consider the arrival of the first 
paper a bonx fide acknowledgment of our reception of their funds. 

H. B . .  B. ,  of Mass.-All the information we can furnish on 
tempering tools, we are now publishing in articles and will com. 
plete them in a fow weeks. 
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Soldiers' feet in marching 72 
Soldier·health 27 
i::loldiers, the conduct of our 89 
Soldiers, the condition of our 297 
Soldiers, extra dry clothes for 5 
Soldiers, health of 153 
South, a word to the 58 
South, mechanics and patents at the 122 
So[:thern harbors -o.t" the United States 59 
Southern honest,y 59 
Spanish navy, the 199 
Spectacles, colored 284 
Spectral analysis 20* 
B jJectroscope in New York) the 299* 
Spectral analysis, Bunsen and Kirchoff's 

speg�I��:)
e
t{e

o�'9��e 298 
Sph

:O�
cal shot vs. elongated pr�jectiles 

Spi
2�}

es in Ireland, number employed 
Spilining,j enny, invention of tl:;le 128 
Spi2��ng lllachinery, improvements in 
Spiral moldings, cutting 312* 
Sp�ral projections 'an old invention 230 
SpIrit rappers, electrical-interesting de-

velopment 10 
SpOils ot vIctory, the 115 
SLa.ble lwd changeable colors-frauds 122 
Stamps, the new postage 163 
Statues by photography, making 7 
Htar of empire 244 
Steamboat dlsa!'ter, a terrible 202 
Steamboat, a tiny 171 
StQam battering rams 250 
Steamer burned 28 
Steamer, a new C unard 808 
t; lea,m CcLl\ a-econtlmical railroading 266 
Stea,m fire engines for Washington 343 
Steam gun aga.iu, Perkins1s 298 
1'3team 1ieeL, the C u nard. 171 
Steam rams 326 
S Leamship project, the Randall 135 
:steamship propulsion 75 
S t!iamshipping of Grent Britain 133 
St.eam expanHion, extensive 148 
St t'el ,  the Bessemer 310 
Hteel engl'aving.-; on bank notes, trans� 

felTing 330 
St. Louis 177 
Stoves, to remove clinkers from 356 
8treet railways in London 232 
Steam vel'SllS mule power on canals 311 
Steel, Bessemer's paper on his process of 

makIng 104:)& 169 
Steel making, the Bessemer process of 

148, 164 
Steel, improvement in making 123 
tHeel cannon burst 71 
I:-lteel from scrap iron, how to make 214 
Steel, improved utanium 181 
Steel Ven disease, the 86 
Steel, manufacture of 359 
S teel·pen faetury, a new 220 
Strav,·berry, best variety of' 7 
Stevens's floatiJlg. battery, English ship-

builders �lill follov-ling 219 
St&vens's battery, the 129* 
t:;toneware manufacture, chemical 155 
8tra"v paper is made, how 283 
Strong hint from olt! times, a 196 
Street railways 43 
Studies, order of 292 
Stockings and blankets for the soldiers 

227 
Substances that will crystallize and those 

that will not-a new separatIOn 202 
Successful company, a 272 
Sun's autobiography, the 200 
Suns, planets and satellites, ultimate des-

tiny of 229 
Sug

��7
Calle and beet root juice, treating 

Sllg
�2l

lantations, the caloric engines on 

Sulphur in :,lsthma 267 
Sulphur in California 352 
Superheating steam for engines 210 
Surface condensation of steamers 154 

T 
Tables) tivoli 77 
Tailors and -seamstresses, new tool for 

293' 
Tan bark explosive powder 404 
Tan-bark fuel 324 
Tanning and glove making in France, 

white 311 
Tapeworms and measly pork 100 
Target practlce 27 
Taxation in -E'uropc and America 219 
Tax hill, remarks on the direct 105 
Tax law, the new 98 
Teeth, oxychloride of zinc for filling 155 
'l'elegl�aph, eloquence of the 139 
Telegraph cables-best insulating materi-

al-next ocean telegraph 58 
Telegraph, 'field 99 
Telegraph posts 305 
'relegraph railroad bell 85 
Telegraph, the -Pacific 148 

��i������s:
O
i�:i:�i�;?-�66

the 24 
Telegraphing by occultation of lights-

i6g
era1 claimants for the disco\rery 

TelHscope was invented, how the 103 
Temperance in the army 40 
Tents, improvement in warming 374 
'l'estin1:" tubes 213 

Thallium and the prism 103 
Thanks to our cotemporaries 363 
That is  so 265 
The::tter, new mode of lighting 101 
Thermometer as a steam pressure gage 

180' 
Thinking on shipboard 182 
Thirty years' work 68 
Thistle, the Canada 187 
Thread-dressing maclline 172 
Tinning iron, new process of 279 
Tin plate, manufacture of 116 
Tools and metals, hardening and temper· 

ing 357, 373, 3�8, 403 
Tools great men work with, the 236 
Toot.hache, cure for 372 
Tooth powder, preservative 53 
'I'rade, foreign 58 
Trade, a new 153 
Transmitting simultaneously two dis· 

2ii;
h
i45�

y one wire, new method of 
Trap qu'arries-street pavements 217 
Treasury notes, tile United States 208* 
'I'ubes, carrying parcels in 121 
Tubes, novel experiment of transmitting 

goods through 123 
Tunneling 117 
Twine box, double 50* 

U 
United States Assay Office, New York for 

1860-61, operations of the 219 
United States, eighty years' progress of 

the 212 
United States, the futur(� of the 2] 
Un ited Stfl.tes, wealth of the 87 
United Stafes lHWY ym:d 12 
Urels, the snccessors of the 330 

V 
Varnishes 103 
Vegetable, a. new 187 
Vegetable and animal kingdoms, relations 

of the 96 
� �����W�;�,

a
;;� :¥;:���\� ��j�:Fo�� l�nfo�Ol 

Ventilatioll 133 
Ventilation in h�alth and sickp.ess-hos� 

pitals 74 
Ventilation of ships 311 
Vermont wool clip 343 
Vessels purchased by the governmen.t 226 
Vine culture in California 228 
Voice from an exile patriot 198 
Voyages across the Atlantic, sllortesL 133 
Vulcanizing india rubber 314 , 

W 
�1"ages of the poorer British classes 43 
Wagons for military p urposes, steam 26 
-Wa�62 splendid medal from the Prince of 

War, the 2, 18, 34, 50, 66, 82*, 98, 114, 134) 
146, 162, 178, 194, 210, 226, 242, 258 

\VHr and bUSiness, the 3, 378 
\Var and naval inventioll s) index of 347 
War \viLh England 407 
War and SCIence 4U8 
War, who l:5egan the 19 
War, damages caused bv the 7 
\Var on im·entions, inni1ence of 185 
'Val' manufacturing items 387 
WH,r, map of the seat of 71 
War, the supplies of munHions of 19 
vY,-trfare, SCIence in modern 51 
V{ar horse, . ,  Handsome Dan," General 

:McClellan's  259 
\Vn,lTiors of the "Test 210 
1{!,T ar vessel, a shaky 355 
Wn,rlike operations at New Orleans 134 
Ward, Capt, J. H. 26 
\Vashing machine, which js  the best 344 
'Y ringillg machines-washing machines 

for the army 403* 
1{!,1"ashingwll correspondent of the Scien· 

tific American, from a 132, 163 
"Yater annol' 278 
\Vater barometer, great 241 
Wat.er, Danchell's tests for 216 
Water for drinking 102 
vVatel' on nre-does it increase the heat 

75 
Water the drink for soldiers 75 
" Tater wheels, the Philadelphia ]32 
\Vealth of the -Pacific States) mineral 309 
V\T oapon, a ne\y 339 
'Veapon, formidable 327 
Weights and measures 199 
Welding steel cold 74 
\Vestern rities, eXperif'llCe with 182 
Wet wood burn, why will not 393 
\Vhales and flint 153 
Whaling ne\vs 262 
,Vhat can be done 278 
What our good neighbors say 339 
What we believe, -what we do not believe, 

'what " .... ·e w1sh 281 
\Vheel tyres, locomotive 101 
What they say of it 277 
Why is i t  so 178 
,Vild man of the woods, the 118 
\Vindmills, the power of 279 
Wind, storing up the power of 182 

��i��'���;�:9�y or sumbuci 179 J 

Wine, to maKe elderberry 123 
Wines should be made ,,';-ithout sugar 241 
Wool lambs, California 7 
'Vool and flax fabrics 49 
Wool, General 194 
'Vorld's Fair, co�nmissioners to the 233 
\Vol'ld's Fair of 1862, the 279 
'Vorld's ��air, the 339 
\Yorld's Fair, to those American citizens 

who desire to become exhiblto'rs at 
379 

Work· and power 189 
\,\Tork on the Hoosic tunnel, suspension 

of 86 
-Workshops and the war, our 218 
'Vorkingmen's cottages in France 86 
Working steam expausively at a high and 

low pressure 21 
W0

5�
dS, new method of treating powder 

Wounds, treatment of 262 
y 

Yeast 208 
Yopon or Yaupo n  tea 230 

Z 
Zinc, velvet-black varnish for 87 

PATENT CLAIMS. 
A 

Acid from the ,surface of iron, removing 
398 

Advertising, apparatus for 381 
Air chambers 29 
Air engines 221 
Air gun 237 
Air or gas engines 189 
Alarm whistles 269 
Amalgamating ores of the precious met

als 60 
Amalgamator 172 
Annealing and swaging castings method 

of 221 
Anti·friction boxes for carriage wheels 221 
Apple parer 2R, 125 
Arastra 14 
Army cooking wagons 366 
Army trunks 345 (2) 

Armor to navigable vessels and water bat· 
teries, means of  attaching 301 

Ash pail 140 
Auger handle 107 
Automatic rakes for hal'vesters 254 (3) 

B 
Bauy jumper and supporter 397 
Back sights for firearms, adj ustable 108 
Bag holder 156 
Baggage dil·ec�or 61 
Bags \\' hile bemg tilled, machine t'or hold· 

ing 188 
Bake pan 269 
Balloons 173 
Bank not.es, apparatus for l)l'inting 301 
Barometers 93 
Barrels machine for chamfering 410 
Barrel heads, machine fur forming 172 
Basket 157 
Bats for felt cloth, machinery for forming 

269 
But.tery, portable body 398 
Bed botUJms, spl'ing 125 
Beans, articles of food made from 107 
Bearing block for bridge trusses 301 
Bed bOLtom 60, 34.9 
Bedstead 60 
Bedstead and trunk combined 172 
Bedstca,d, camp 410 
Bedstcad drapel'Y fastener or sllspender 29 
Beer coolers 93 
Belt coupling 44 
Belts, endJess woven 301 
Bird cages 189 
Bee

il���3rh�'3���'3��0, 188, 189, 269; 285 (2) , 
Blacks'mith 's  hearth 172 
Biscuit, rolling pin ftnd docker fOl' 140 
B iscuIt mach me 172 
Bell-ringing apparatus 13 
Bell piano 288 
Bending hooks & staples, machine for 366 
Bit brace 410 
Bit stock 44: 
lHeaehing fatty substances 124 
Blind fas1.ener 204 
Blowers 317 
Blowers to furnaces of locomotive�, appli-

ca,tion or 44 
Boat 60 
Boat and ferry bridge 93 
BoHert'culinary 109 
Boilel' feeder, automatic 124 
Boilers, tube sheets for 60 
Boilmg uppaflrtus 44 
Bolst.er in railroad car trucks, mode of 

applYlIlg the 365 
Bolts, heading 14 
Bolts, ile",ding 14 
Bolts itUU spikes, machine for drawing 189 
BOl

�.g:
'
9�

allces dud other projectiles, guide 

Bomb shells Gl 
Buneblack, apparatus for revivifying 60 
Bonnets maHuf(t,cturing 396 
BonnetH, de:"igll for 94 
Hurn and shoe tips 209 
Boot and shoe hel-'ls, machine for polish� 

iug lU7 
Boot heels 44 
Boo�iack 301 
Bootlegs, machines for turning 397 
Boot Jegs 1b8 
BOO�otll(l shoes 29) 107, 140 (2), 253, 2GD, 
Boring macbines 14, 222 
Bottl�, stI)PPl'l'S in 2D, 45 
BO'Nllng aHt;Js, substitute fur pins in 364 
Boxes lor dry photographic plates 2<'S6 
1?oot alul shoe soles, machine fur skiving 45 
Braces ot' iron uridges, mode of C011nect· 

ing 28 
BraIdlllg machines 316 
Brakes, car 14, 45, 93 
Bral\.es for horse cars 221 
Brakes for vehicles 45 
Brakes, railroad car 77 Bre1g�:�11�i3�g7,JiB'4�1'349, ��15 b�' 107, 108, 
Breech"loading repeating firearms 29 
Breech-loadIng ordna,nee 76, 108, 204, 301, 

348 (2), [l81 , 366 
Breaking stones and other hard substn.n-

ces, maclunes tiJI' 200 
Brewing, preparing mash for 3RI 
Brieks, macillnes for making 301 
Bridle bit 109 
.Brine for the manufllctul'e of salt, mode 

of purifying 365 
Bronzillg WillI paper, machine for 45 
Broom 124, 350 
Broom earn 13 
lll'oom hltndles 286 
Broom handles, lathe for turning 269 
Broom Vise �97 
Brush) galnLlli9 metal friction 44 
Brush, tlexIble back 28 
Bnv;hes 28, 44 
Buckles 398 
Buggy to ps 28 BUl'flar abtrm and animal trap combined 
Burglar Alarm 107, 398 
Buruu,;hiug machine 302 
B urnishing metals 61 
Buttertly valyes 61 
B utter, moue ot preserving 285 
Butter workers 61 
BmLOn f!lstening 93 
Buttons, or garment fasteners 140 
Buttons, pickers 140 
Buttons 61, 140 

c 
Cages, bird 107 
(:alves, deyice for \yeaning 41 
camp chest and table combined 816 
camp cooking apparatus 237 
Camp bed and chair, combination of 93 
Camp bedstead 157, 365 
Camp chest 45, 365, 301 
Camp cot 107 
Camp pans and bakers 301 
Camp trunks, 253 
Camp chair.156 
Camp stool "61, 221 
Camp stoves 365 
Cams, variable 381 
Caual boats, stanchion for 14 
Canal bridges, self-opening 317 
Canal boats, construction of 205 
Candlesticks 3�1 
Cane juice with sulpuric acid gas, appa-

ratus for treatinl? 156 
Cane and seat combllled 156 
Canteen, 76) (2) 237, 317 
Canteen Hiler 157 
Caps 258 
Caps, military 93 
Carding engines 366 (2) 
CardS, designs for 108 
Cards 103 
Car axle boxes 77 
Car brakes'H, 45, 76 
Car breaks railroad 188 
Car CO�pUl;gS 14 (2) 317, 398 
Car mfl.uufacturing 156 
Car seats 108 
Car spring", railroad 93 
Car spring:;; 125, 129, 237, 38] 
Carriage bodies 13 
Carriage _axle, machine for rolling 112 
Carriage brilkes 398 
CarrIage fronts, removable 237 
Carriage pole supportf'r 382 
Carriage sprmgs, ma('b �ne forheading:3 6 

Carriage shfl.fts, mode of attaching 397 
Carriage wheels to axes, securing 204-
CarpeL pattern (design) 302 
Carpet pattern s,I5 designs for 366 
Carpet plLtel:ns  9,1 
Carpets, deSIgn for (7 cases) 141 
Cast iron and steel, process of manufac-

turing malleable 44 
Cartridge box 221 
Cartridge cases 269 
Cartridges, envelopes for 253 
Cartridges 3)-,2 
Cartridge, sklll 317 
Cartridges, metu.llic 285 
Caster, !'urniture 76 
Casts for pa.ds, apparatus, for taking 76 
Cattle fasten i ngs 381 
Cattle gnard, raIlings for 140 
Cattle pumps, 398 
Cement and metal pipes. combination 172 
Cement for leather and;, other substances 

140 
Cements for roofing purposes 188 
Chains, method of making iron 125 
Oh3j1', adj llstable 13 
Chair, reclining 253 
Chairs, cane seat tor 13 
Chalk erasers 349 
C haE'e, printer's 77 
Cheese press 9;3, 204 
Cbeese presses and hoopg 172 
Chimneys liuing for 286.1 
Chucks for lathes 140 
Churns 28, 61, 93, 107, lOR, 109, 140, 156, 172, 

173, 189, 204, 269, 349, &;2 (2) 
Churn, improved mode of  operating 254 
Chuck for boring -firearm cylinders, 60 
Cider mills 124 
Cider and wine mills 316 
Cigar 410 
Ciga,r, machine for making 350 
Cigars, maehille for putting on the wrap-

11e1's of 317 
Cigars, machinery for making 76, 124, _350 
C ircular SH,WS to  arbors, mode of secur· 

ing 13 
Clay) machine for pulverizing and clean

ing 382 
C leaning fibrous materials 398 
Cleaning and feeding gmin to burl' mill-

stones 29 
Olocks, ca.lender 317 
Clock case 318, 398 
Clock case fronts 189, 302 
Clock, military 410 
Clocks, self-winding 204: 
Clod crusher 317 
Clothes dryer 2H7 
Clot,hes dryer, revolving 364 
C loth, machine for folding 76 
Clothes frame 28, 156, 204 
Clothes .vasher and wringer 382 
Clothes wringer 45, 205, 253, 316, 398 
Clover ha.rvester, 60 
Clover strippers and hay rake, combined 

301 
Coal· hole covers 107 
ConI loading, maehine for 60 
Coal oil lamern."l 221 
Ooal oils, apparatus for distilling 364 
Coal railroads 61 
Coal screens 205 
Coal stoves 237 
Coal stove) fire pot for 44 
Coal tar, utilization of 76 
Coh fwd feed mills 108 
Coffee and teapots, strainer for 109 
Com�e mills 317 
Co11'ee ruaster 157, 269 
Coffee aud teapots 107 
comns,  designs for 45 
Collision on ra,uways, mode of diminish· 

ing effect of 349 
Coloring skins and leather 237 
Colors, aniline 109 
Oombing wool 77 
Comb, C1.11�ry 13; .410 
CompoundS ot Iron ii'om the salt "Wells 

and I"prings) mode of Reparating 
316 

Cook stove, 318 
Cook stove, design for a 222 
Cooking range 140 
Cooking stoves 76 
Cooking apparatns, portable 410 
Cooking stove and camp chest comhined 

348 
Coolers and condensers, tn be sheets for 

13 
Coolers for beer alld other liquids 301 
Convertible cloaks and tents 301 
Converting  reciprocating into rotary mo-

tion 76 
Corn, machine for shelling and grinding 

108 
Corns plows 381 
Corn planters, hftnd 61, 109, 124 
Corn planters 125, 188 (2) 25�, 364 
Corn shellers and cleaners 108, 124, 1401 

269, [l17, 348 
Cot bed 301 
Cot or bedstead 108 
Cot) lounge and chair lR8 
Cotton bales, iron ties for 93 
Cotton pickers 109 
Cotton seed, detaching the Rhort fibers 

from 44 
Coupling chairs, railroad 253 
Crane, portable 44 
Crank for driving sewing machines and 

other machinery 365 
CrankS, engines for overcoming dead 

point in 13 
Cravat, a design for 365 
Cricket wickets 107 
Crushing and pulverizing vegetable and 

mineral matter, machines for 253 
Cultivators 28, (2) 76, 107, 140, 172, 173, 188, 

204, 365, 398 
CUb

f56
ugar, apparatus for monnfacturing 

Curing tobacco 44 
Curtain fixture 269 
Curtain fastening, carriage 301 
Curtain fixtures 365 
Cutters for reaping and sow)ng machines 

349 
Cntters, straw and hay 109 
C utting apparatus of mowing and reap· 

ing machines 349 (2) 
C utting corks, machinery for 157 
Cutting ratan into strands, mode of  61 
Cutting glass, grooved rule and self-ad-

j�lsting diamond for 253 
CuttIng trowsers 301 
Cutting·off appa.ratus for steam engine 
Cut-of1' 398 
Cut-ofl' for Oscillating engines 285 

D 
Daguerreotype cases 28 
Daguerreotype cases, design of mat for 45 
Damper for stove pipes 93 ' 
Dampers i ll steam heating apparatuses, 

method of operating 157 
Damping paper, machine for 76 
Decolorizing sirups 451 
Delineator, grade 109 
Destroying insects, reptiles, &c. , apparat-

us for 61 
Diamond pro,tector for millstones 188 
Bl:�m��fo�

i
�f ��T���:<��l�t��

r 
��s 61 

Ditchjng macnines 76 
Ditching and tile-laying machines 286 
Doors, iron 94 

Doors, E'ltops for coach 410 
Dough, mixillg 269 
Dove-tailing machines 156 
Dra.ving instrnment 28 

4 1 3  

Dressing hemp or fiax, machine for 317 
Ddlling rocks, machmery for 109 
Drip pot for sugar molds 107 
Driving belts 172 
Driving machinery, gearing fol' 61 
Driving p.owel' for spinners 221 
Dry gas metel'S 76 
Drying paper, machine for 107 
Drying oils 1\)1' manufa.ctlue of' varnish 

and other purposes, mode of treating 
365 

E 
Eave troughs 156 
Edging machine 188 
:Egg beater 107 
Egg cylinder stove, design for 270 
E lastic cloth, manufa,cture of 237 
Elastic gaiters, instruments for stretch-

ing 269 
Electric light 269 (2) 
Electro-magnet 107 
Electroplating with copper ana. metals 

the silvered surfaces of mirrors and 
other articles, for protecting the same 
266 

Elevating f,'Tnin, machines for 348 
Elentting liqnids by retained pOWel\ ap. 

paratus 101' 189 
Embalming 410 
Enema Syringes 365 
Engine furnaces, heat.airing apparatus 

for 382 
Engines, hot 'air 382 
Envelope 77 
Epaulets 364:) 382 
Eraser and eraser sharpener, combina-

tion of 221 
Evaporating liquids 14 
Evaporating sngHr, apparatus 1'01' 317 
Excavat.ors 124 
Excavators, post�hnle 382 
Excava.tors for water courses having cnr-

rents 269 
Evcavating ma.chine 45 
Exhaust fan 364 
Ex t.racting filamentous matter, (see Fila. 

mentous mattCl') 
Extractor, stump 410 

F 
Fan and fiybrush1 automa.t.ic�109 
Fan blower 304 . 
It'atigue caps, milita,ry 349 
Fallcets 61, 77, 107 
Faucet, improved measuring ]24 
Felt cloth, macl.tines 101' making 44 
���l����: ;i�J���:�t�I:�t�, )�l����1;i�1�1�8

5 
Fences, metal 189 
Feed bags for horses and other animals 221  
Feed cntLers 172 
Feed cutters, adjusting knife of 109 
Feeding paper to printing presses 189 
Felling trees, machin e fut' 60 
Felt

fl����1� �82
dS, machine for applyin 

Fence posts 221 

���g�s�i���:�bf�r7Fening of 109 
Fences, porta.ble field 381 
Filli

fl 
and folding medical powder papeI's 

Filling bottles, app1tratns for 317 
Filtering stopper 269 
Fllterin2 cup 205 
Ji'lltel'S 93 
Filamentous matter, similar to �ilk cotA 

ton Rnd t�le like, from the bark' and leaves of various tr�eR, mode of ex
tracting 302 

Fire-alarm apparatus 124 
Fireann c},'lindel's, chuck for ooriu"" 60 
Firearms, 60) 2Gil '" 
��real'm.s, br�ech·loading 398, 410 }i �rearm�, ad.J ust�ble backAHight fpr 108 
������:�: ��,�)y���re� 7·:�r.' ��3, 301 , 381 , 397 
FIrearms locks of 204 
Fire boxes, locomotive 140 
l�'lr(l escape 76, 365� 366 
Fire-escape ladders 381 
Fire-clay gas retortsl machines for mak-ing 317 
Fire grates 125 
�'ire place register 61 
J:o'ir

et,IS�
�
��

f'
i�;r 3

�7ck plate and chimn ey 
Fire places 61, 237 
Fire pol for corrl stoves 44 
Flanking of len.ther for soling 4-1 
l<'lexible back brush' 28 
Flexible sales 269 
Fliers 398 
Flood gates 188 
Flour sifter 221 
Flower pots 109, 188 

��fcl?��1�'1���\�,
c
:��b1!�;,g:1{f

ng 172 
Forge, blacksmiths' portable 285 
Forks, spoons and knives, means o f  

t_tching 365 
Friction clutc he3) 366 
Frictional sur-laces, cooling 93 
Frogs for railroad tracks 253 
Fruit·drying apparatus 29 
Fruit gatherers 398, 124 
Furnaces, hot air 24, 397 
Furniture caster 76 
Fuses to shells, applying 349 
}I�nrnaces for the manufactUre of iron and 

steel 269 
G 

Gaff for vessels' sails 221 
Gage of clapboards 188 
Galvanic metal friction brush 44 
Games of chance, mode 01' selecting balls 

for 29 
Ga.s burning cylinder stove, deSign for 270 
Gas burners 61, 204 
Gas cocks 77 
Gas holders, dry 60 
Gas meters, dry 76, 77 
Gas meters, registers for 221 
Gas regnlators, 45 
Gas retorts 77 
Gas sieves, machines for slotting 107 
Gate latch 124 
3����,

a
rlft�!��i����

i
�f0

237 
Gate-post, non-swagging 317 
Gates, farm 77 
Gearing for driving machinery 61 
Glass lamps 61 
Glass shades, machineR for grinding 173 
Glaziers' diamond, mounting 188 
Glue, the man.ufacture of 124 
Gold from earth, &c . ,  machines for sep-

a.rating 204 
Gold washer 2053 
Governors for steam engines 365, 410 
Grab or self�closing hook 107 
Grain drills 44 
Grain, mode ofmeasnring and sacking ]88 
Gra�ol�edi7:a;�8�2�� fJi 61 (2), 107, 108, 204, 
Grain, thrasher and cleaner of 140 (2) 
Grain thrashing and separatinr machine 

13, 108 (2) 
Grain winnowers ]3, 124 

I 
Grate, stove 410 
Grinding mill 28 (2) 
Grooving machines 286 
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414 
Grounded glmpowder to scrvp. as charges 

for iirearms, preparation o f  156 
Guarrt a,ttachment for door latches 349 
Gun and bayone t  battery 365 
Gun-c<!'pping implement 317 
GUll C'ttrriage 76 
Guns, machinery for rifling 410 
Guns, manen.vcrtng hefl,vy 382 
Gnns, oprratlllg he:wy 410 
Gun locks 238 
GynaSil1ill, portable 316 

H 
Hair cloth, looms for weavIng 44: 
Hames, 205 
Hammer gnard to firearms 301 
Hammock :�49 
Hand gnmade 156 
Hand-In ()w ing machine 316 
Handles to picks,  & c . ,  method of attach-

ing 253 
Handles, design for spoon and fork 94 
H al���es of mi n ing picks, fastening of the 

Handles for table spoons and forks, de-
signs for 94 

Handling hides in tanning, apparatus for 
348 

lIard rubber in the mold, methods of giv-
ing smooth s urfaces to 108 

I-Ianow8 28, 291, 237 
if:��!:��:�'a��f�i�}\%;I�s, combined 253 
Harvesters 28, 45 (2), 61, 77 (2) 94, 108, 141,  

(4) ,  157, 173, 20:1, 2S6,  301, :302, 365, 098, 
410 

Harvesters, clover 60 
Harvester C llttm' g)'in der 140 
HrLl'vcstcrs, corn 140, 188 (2) 
H arvesters, binding attachment to 317 
lIaIT(lsters, gmin and gra.ss 364, 410 
Harvesters , gual'd Hnger for 205 
lltu'\yesting machines 29, 61,  172, 301 , 365, 

ng8 
Hat bodie..:, machine for sizina 398 
Hat, mi litary 410 
HaL.:;, designs for 3]8 
Hay elevating forks 221 
Hay. lllachine� for rakIng and loading 107 
Harvesters, reels for 365 
Hay rakes 76, 77, lU9 
IIeatel' and boiler 61 
H eaters 398 
Heaters, fire-pll\co 253 
Heating fljr Jor blast furn aces, &c, 301 
H efLtiug apparatus 44, 285 
Heating buildings 109 
Heating and ven tilating railroad cars, ap-

pa,l'ntus for 61 
Hemming guides 13 
H em p  brakes 13 
H emp c utting, machines for 29 (3) 
Hides, mH.chtnes for dressing 204 
II ilhlidl1 plows 29 
Hin ges, butt 109 
Hinges 391 
Hoes 124 
Holdback for ca.rriages and other vehicles 

302 
Hominy machines 13 
Hook, hol dback 410 
Hoop sk irts 14, 301 
Hop frames 188 
Horse collar block �1 
l-lor"el5, apparatus for pulleylng 77 
Hose couplIngs 269 
Horse-hitching posts 29 
Horses, ludtcr for 93 
Horse power machi nes 204, 237 
H orse powers 60, 61, 1 40 
Horse powers, endless chain and tread of 

125 
Horse powers, mode ef constructiug 366 
H orse rakes, 125, 188, 204: 
Horoeshoe 365 
liol'seshoe iroll, ll1aehine for rolling 269 
Horseshoe n ail machine 13 
H()rscslloes, machines for making 45, 364 
Horsebhoes, tool for clinching 124 
Huse nozzles 188 
H o t,air register 108 
UotuleS, portable 366 
Hounds of carriages 237 
Hulls to axlel, mode of attaching 316 
H ullers, buckwheat UO 
H ulling and dealling clover sC'ed, mil.· 

chi n e for 44 
Hulling, cleaning and grinding corn, ma-

chino for 237 
Husking pins 238 
H ydran t,S 140, 156, 188, 20-1, 205 
HydraulIC jack 4..1: 
lIydl'a.ulic c ngll1e 140 
Hydraulic rams, appar:\�n� for di�ecUng 

wa.ter to and maintallung contmuoUH 
pressure llpon 31 7  

Hydrocarbon oils, manufacture of 61 
I 

Icc cream freezer 398 
I n valids, Rpparatus for removing 301 
Iron into stt!el, converting by cementa-

tion 14: 
Iron vessels1 construction of' 76 
11'0 1\ ,  rWll1 u iacture of 93, 12� 
Iron oro, improved process for tho reduc· 

tion of 125 
Iron, sheet 189 
In-egulltt1' forms, machines for cutting 205 

J 
Jewelry, making joint ,yire or stock 1'01' 

3S2 
Joiner',o; bench vise 108 
J oumal boxes 29, 77 
Joul'nals mode o f  oiling 398 

K 
Knapsacks 237 (2), 365 
Knapsack amt bed in combination 253 
KnapH�ck, o\'ercoat and tent 269 
Knife clearer 108 
Knife fork and spoon 1 combined ]08, 221 
Kn ife' aud fork, construction of 364 
K nitti ng machines 60 
Knobs to doors, dru.wers, &e. mode of 

securing 3G6 
L 

La
r�r,� M', 6�53��6�>3l?,7'3��� �J6,lg;i,lt�7 

(2) , 3US, 410 
Lamp , chimn�y 269 
Lamp, atlachment to krroF;cne 410 

t���' ��i�t�l�tJ�s�Cl�l�l���i�t
n

Zr 41gand_ 
ling 173 

Lamps, glass 61 
Lamps, reflectors for 61 
Lamp shade 76 
Lamps, vapor 381 
I�!\ntel'ns, 8igna1 397 
Lard :a,ud tallOW, (application for render

ing U%) 
t:�i�d�;��g�.�;� J��i��

a
t�

i
l?f4t

21 
Leather for sOlillg, preparing the flanking 

for 404 
Leather mach1ne,s for trimming 205 
Lead pencils1 design for trade m/uk Oll 

270 
t::If��is�:e�r�l51 
Lif� or t1afe�YilhiPIi 44 
tlft�?! ����s

3
ll9 

Li�logrHPhlc power presses 60 
Loadmg cou.l tiO 

Loading hay, machine for 237 
Locks 44, 285 
Lock, row 397 
I .. ocks and knob 1n.tches 13, 14 
Locomoti �'es 366 
Locomotive apparatus 125 
Locoll1otiv� engines,  uaxiliarv appfl.ratus 

for in creasing the draft of the fUl'lla· 
ce."l of 124 

IJocomotive fire boxes 140 
Locomotives and stearn carriages for com· 

mon road1l 124 
Locomot.ives, connecting rods for 410 
I .. ooms 253, 30t 
IJooms for weavin g  hall' cloth 44 
Loop calches for S0\VlIl.� muchines 2:�7 
Lou n ge and ea.mp stoul combined 2:�7 
Low·water detector fo1' steam boilers 156, 

189 
Lo'w�l'ing piers into the water, mod� of 

317 
Lubricator, combined carrhlgc , lantern 

fwd axle 3913 
Lubricating cornponnd 44 
I .. ubl'icating cup :302 
Lubricating oil,  rnannfactnre o f  107 

M 
1tIanacles 410 
l\Ialt liquors, apparatus for preserving and 

discharging 348 
�i:����} Rg�;

a
k!11,

20
I�lfmufacture of 365 

Manures. madlines for sowing pulveru. 
lent 77 

�farille pl'opellcr 269 
::\1 (t l'king brand 39:::! 
M fLtch holder 61 
1o.Iattresses, cushion s, &c" material for 

3St 
Meat with brine, m ethod o f  inj ecting 204 
M eat cutters 107, 140 
Melodeons 45, 1tlfi, 205 
Metalilc capsnles 18t; 
.Metallic Hnger beams of renping and mow-

ing mac hines :349 
Metallic l ubricating compositions 269 
Metalli c cars tor raIlroads 2:37 
l\iJetallic reeds for mnslcal mstrnments 172 
Metal leaf on moldings , apparatus for la,y-

ing 109 
Metals, treatin g  156 
Meter for water, gas, &c, 231 
�nfi����ogl�1�� 83)l'table 140 
�lilk pan 10:3 
)h11s for grinding grain 221 
Molds for earthen or cement pipe 172 
Molds, heaUn g 398 
.!\fold-board blanks 249 
Molds for molding pipes of plastic mate-

rial 7G 
�Iolding pipes 188 
Mop 253 
Mortising blin d  slat.", machine fnl' 61 
�Ior tisi ng machine 237 
�ofiq uUo bar 237 
M o squito bar frame 100 
Moth trap for beehiyes 237) 365 
:Moti vc power 157, 172 
Motion, cut.offvftlvC 3D8 
Motion, mode o f  transmiWng 295 
:Motion, stopping �\n(t. changillg 31)2 
)lowing machines 77, 108 (2), 20-1-, 410 
MO';��t:;��

s 
�ei5�Ul� m}1ch illeS , cutting 

N 
N nil IDMhine 12·1 
NlLi1S, an n ealing cnt 13 
Navigati n g the ail' :182 
Neck tie."! ;;66 

� ���t�J:(����;�h��:�;:;:
i
f(?r f:a1:.�\�g�na 14

0 
�eWSp,L})er tiles 302 
Nozzles for hOBe pilJes 28G 

o 
O ar, improved 124 
O flicers' shoulder straps 29 
Oil cuv or lubricator 286 
Oil C;Lns 285 
O il cloth p�tt(':rn , design fot' 45 
Oils, man llfacture or l ubricat.i ng 107 
O i ls , hydrocarbon mall nfa,ctul'e o r 61 
Oil�, distillation of hydrocarbon Gl 
Oil llres..; 173 
O ilers 3G6 
Oil ' .... eIls. machine for drilling 237 
O nl ulLncc, ma.n n thcturc of 253 
Ordnance, repertting 382 
O ,'dnance, cast·iron 124 (3) 
Ornament.lng hollow articles of metal 93 
Ordnan c{� , cas l i n g, &c. 125 
Ordnance, breech·loading 76, 204, 301, 316 .. 

410 
Ordnance,  propellf!rs fnr ril1('d 124 
Ordn:-tnce, p l'oj edile3 for 60, 253 
Ore separator 17i� 
Ores o f  the precions meta.ls, arnalgllmat· 

incr 60 
Orna�(mtation, com positions for artides 

of 25:l 
Osc illating stC':'I.m engines 77 
0 ..... aI8, m achin e for t urning 237 
Overcoat and tent, co nvertible 366 

p 
Padlock 2M, 3G5, 410 
Pantograph machi ne 254 
Papol' uagR and boxes) machinos for ma-

king 76 
Paper UOX{1S 77 
Paper, drying machine for 107 
Paper damping mn.chinn for 76 
Paper pulp or stock 156 
Paper ruling machinc:221, 253 
Parlor heater 2d5 
Parlor stove, design for the cap and baso 

of 141 
Pavements, iron 311 
Paving and pulverizmg the soil 29 
Peggi ng machi.nes 349 
Pegging machmes, hand 125 
Pen and pencil case 410 
Pencils HO 
Penholder 172 
l'(mholder and letter balance, combined 

156 
Penman's asslstant 318 
Percussion caps, implements for feeding 

301 
���fig����

� ��perl machineH fol' GO 
Photographic cards, cascs for 236 
Photographic apparatus 204 
})hotolithogl'aphic tran sfers 173 
Pianoforte action 107, 269, 348 
Pianofortes, keys for 124 
Picker motion tor looms. 29 
Pickers 76 (2) 
Pinion geltr of a water wheo1 374 
Picture frame 302 
Pins, self·fa&ltening 365 
Pipe c o upling 188 
Pipe·molding machine 109 
Pipe joint 205 
PIpe wrench 189 
Pipei of plastic material, molds for mold· 

ing 76 
l)istols, toy 44 
rl.u,," 20. 
}'la.nlu/: r:achi�flg, wood 103 
Phming iaWi 349 
PlaHorm scale� 221 
Plant.s and fruits, method of growing 381 
Plows 397, 410 

Plow clevis 1 56 
Plow, mole 172 
Plow han dles, mac)'line for, turning 108 
Plo,\o's, gang ] 09, 391'3 
Plows for dra, i l l i n g anrl suhso1l1ng 107 
Plows 45, 61 , 7,6, 124, 1M, 204} 286, 316 (2) 

317, 397, 4 1 0  
�tg��:�: ��;;s�;if\

5
i2

410 
PlO'7ing and tilling land , machinery for 
Plowing and tilling land by steam, dl'nms 

or p ul leys to prc\'ent  ropes from slip
p i ng i n  m achi n erY 108 

P n eumatic springs 9R 
Polishing shoe and boot h eels, machine 

for 107 
Polishing stone, machines fur 76 
Portable huts 76 
POSt.R, me Lltod of settin g 237 
l'Ofit otTice distrihuting table 70 
Potato masher :149 
Po tato d iggers n, 156 
Potntoes, UH\'y them t.o keep 392 
Power· molding machine 221 
Pn:serve cans, means of sealing 65 
Pl'eSeNe j {l r s  20 
Pl'eserving vessels  77,  308 
Press for llrcssing hay, cotton , &c, 1M 
Press fo1' hops, hay, &c, 3t;2 
Press, printing 13, 410 
Pressure gage, slmtm 108 
P1'inte(l paper, treatment to remove ink 

and recover the pulp of 107 
Printi t lg  apparatns, mude or attnching 

blocks to belt� of lSI 
Printing presseR 253 
��l�U��� ����:��;:: ��l��;�g18s

per 189 � 
Proj eciile for firearms, 93 
Pl'()j eetile forritled ordnmlCO 61, 156, '(2) 365 
Pmj P.ctiles for ordnance 60. 34Q, 065 
Proj ectIles for firearms 366 
Projectiles for ordnance) mode of pre-

pari n g  100 
J'ropf'llel', double cone marinE'> 410 
P '.'oj ectiles for smooth bored canon 398 
Propeller 237 
Propeller, marine 410 
Propeller, SCl�W 15� 
Pruning shcars� 93 
l'l'opellel', shield 76 
P u lley block 107 
P lilleys, clutch 221 
Pump for oil Wf:';lls 365 
P umps 29 (2), 44, 61 (2) ,  93, 107, 124, 221 (2) 

253 349 366 410 
pamps: l'Qt�l'Y 1'57, 301 

Q Qundrants1 artificial horizons for 156 
� lIartz. crnsher 124 
<-lnurrz, machinery for crnshing or pulver

izing 397 
R 

Railroad cars &'32 
Railroad car.'", equalizing beams and lev-

ers i n  331 
R a ilroad e.:ha.irg 381 
Raill'o<ld bolt�! locks for the lIuts of 107 
l{aill'oads awl cars 391 
Railroad car bmkes lS3 
R(LilrolLtl rail couplings 140 

Scale and wcighing apparntus 253 
School desk , design for a 270 
School seat 156 
Scouring, cleaning and smntting rice, cof. fee and other grain s , machine for 140 
Screws 285 
S cre,,, p ropeller, 44, 156 
Screws of wlnnowing machin es: 317 
Screw nnts, casting seamless 381 
S c raper, foot 2t:!5 
S('ami_ng, heads for double 269 
Seu.t for l'fI iIroa.d cars and schools 410 
Seed drills 77, 172, 291 
BL�ed p lan t(,l's)40 , 150, 1M 
Seed plantrTs, shoes for' 93 
Seed suwing machines 125 
Seed i n g  cultivators 9:1 
S ee(ling machines 29, 44) i7, 124, 156, 204, 

349, :365, 410 
Seeding p lo ws 108 
Se1f·ncLln� brakes for carriages 301 
S elf·a c ting s"\'J tches for horse railroads 

269 
Se .. ving maehinrs 13, 77 (2), 108, 140, 156, 

256 (2) , 269, :302, 3 17, 319. �:,:1l 
Sewin g machine,  design for 141 
S ewIng machi ne , n eedle se lter <tud thread-

", r j"r)l' M 
S e (\'illg m}lchines,fclling !;n idcs fur 61 
Se,ying p in s In 
Shade lixtllre 76 
Sh aft cOl1plin g 391 
S h ears, tinsmith ' s  1 80 
Sheet metnl, double seaming 77 
Hheet washers lOt; 
S h eathillg mdallic 317 
S h e i ls, perc l lssion 397 
S h ells for Ol'ilnance 301 
Shin gle bolts. machinerl for sn.wlng 397 
Sharpener for 1\ s l ate pencil 109 
Ship b uilding 302, 317 
S hip·scmper I72 
Shingle machine, til t ing devke in 44 
Sh ips ' boats, n,pparatus for wOl'king 157 
S lurt bosoms 14 
Shoemakers' measures 221 
Shoc·pegging mac h i n e  172 
S h utter and blind bolt 205 
S hutter and door fa..stene1' 61 
Signal lig'h ts, railroad 317 
Shovels and spades, man ufacture of 61 
S i lk twisting, machine for 76 
Sink J 57 
Skates 45, 60, 76, 93 (2), 107, 109 (2) 
Skates, rol ler 36-1 
Skeins for wagons, cast seamless thimble 

270 (2) 
Skirt supporters 13 
Skirt wire 366 
Slate fram efi 172 
S late roofing, design for 141 
Slat!'l or b l i n dR , mode o f  operating 108 
Sleds, metallic loS.s 
Sliding SlOp v[\lves 221 
S moking p ipes, i mproveme nt in stems for 

125 
Smoke fitacks, locomoth'e 157 
S m ut, cornpm,ition to be applicJ to grain 

to p revent 253 
Soap 1�9 
/?oap into balls , app:trn.tns to form 140 
Hoap , composition for 2;37 
,soda apparatus combined with an ice cut

ter 410 
Railroad car dool'S 60 
It<l.ilroa.d Cllr  se�ts and 

con n�r'ting 270 
Railroad car sprin g 93 

Soda water 61 beds or lounges, S oda, mfUHlfllcinre of caustic 13 Snl(�,<I, lle xi ble 269 
Hailrnad car trucks 173 
Railroad car wheels 205 
Haill'oad car ven tilators 204 
H.ailroa.(ls, city 13 
Railj'oad switch 29,  364 
Rail \yIly cur.-:, irOll 77 
H.aill'oad Cilrs w i th steam, apparatus for 

healing 03 
Railroad C1'ossings 3·19 
Railroad rails 2�-'6, t\64. 
1-tailro?-.1 \1I1"l.e4ls :1nd Q,X-leg.-to ron un diITer� 

Clit gagc�t ·tracks 25j 
Railway 17 
Ra.il ways, city 44 
R:unmerS for cannon 301 
Hakes for ha.nesters 349 , 360 
Ran ge, design for summer 108 
Rat-an 45 
Ratan, mode of cu t t in g into strll,nds 61 
Heaping and mowillg machines 254, 349 
H(�apiIlg Hmch ines 125, :)65 Itec�proca.ti\lg iuto l'otary moHon, convert· 

lUg 16 
R efi nin g lard H 
Relining nll-l}lle sllgn.J', process of 221 
H egistel' a.wl ventilators 365 
l-tegl1iator, gas 410 
HeJ'rigerators 124, 348 
Relay magllets 20-1 
RCpcl1tin g  gun battery 301 
H.eprotillcing cupies of engravings} J:e"  

proeess for 21:\5 
!lest 1'01' en gi lle lathcs 253 
Retorts fur the man ufacture of prnssiate 

o f potassa 124 
Retort, gas 4 1 0  
Rice·cle:Ltl ing machines 20.5 
H.h'eting hinge�, m,\chine for 113 
Hoad scraper 349; 
Rocl( drills 109 
liocking cradle 140 
Rocking horses, spring 302 
Rolling candy, machine for 107 
Roofing 93 
Root mach in e 410 
Ropcfol, maf'.h inc fur opening 13 
IV/ta.ry cn gllles IS":!, 253 
H,()tary hfl.lTo \\' lfm 
]-tota.ry pumpR 348 
Rudder case for lHwigahle vC:':;f=iels 221 
H un ning gear for four-whceled vehIcles 

316 
Rulers 28 

Soles, galvanic ;l9 
Sortin g  thread , machine for 157 
Spade, shon�l or dung fork handles 302 
S padl n g maehmes 124 
Spermatorrhea in Htrumen t 93, 172 
Spinning mach i n e l'y 10" 
S p i n n i n g  mach inery, I:Itop motion in 145 
Spinn lllg mad1iu ery, l Iyel's for 237 
Split rings, machine for making 157 
S poke m;wh i "  ... � lllii 
Spokn 1'>[HI.YC 44, '3 t7  
Hpokes in the! follies of wheels, mode of 

securin g lIYJ 
S pools, turlJ i n �  13 
8lJoor: s ,  deSI gns for 189 
Sponns, process for making iron 204 
Spring bahwce for sarety valves of loco· 

motives aud other engines 18') 
Spring bed bottom 254, 365 
S pring bottom fn!' !;0l1,;, chairs , & c. 817 
�pri ll g, g�tte or door 2:17 
Spring tooth 1'01' c u ltivators 348 
Springs 205 
Spri ngs lJl governors , equalizing the 3.0-

tioll of 157 
Springs, Vllellmatic 93 
Springs from rubber and steel, man u fac

t ure of 317 
S tall for animttls 285 
S tamps 172 
S te:uo boiler,'l, safety apparatus for 173 
S tave machInes 2j8 
Swal'ic acid 172 
Steam hoilers, tubular grat.es for 14 
S team boilers, appftl'ntm; for HI, 44, 60 
S tcam Loilersl feed water apparatus for 

9;! 
S tca��i

d
b�!�i��.' 

f
�

lp
rgyatus for purifying 

Steam boilersl water gages for 76 
SWfLm uoilen'l, safety guard for 28 
Ste:tm boilerH, dl1lnper fur 13 
:::;team enginc1J , val v e  gear of 13, 60 
Steam engines, oscillating 77 
Steam ongineR 14, 1S8, 398 
Steam engines, c u t ·oll' valve for 397 
S tearn e n gines, conden f;(:r for 398 Sl(�n.m engi nes , rotary valve for 29 
S team engineR,  gO\'el'nol' valve for 109 
Steam engines, centri1�lgal governors for 

29 
Steam engines, mca.ns of opernting valves 

of lO:i 
Steam engi nes, slide vnl\'c for 29 S tltcarn heatin g Il.pparatlls,  au tomaJ.ic reg-

Saccharin e fi nids, apparatus for evaportt- llln.tor for 28 
l ing 20:1 S team hammers 317 

SacClHt,ri lle j uices,  process of clarifying StOl\m �lide aod c ut·off valves 365 
B S�m �_ M 

S:1ccharine juices, pans for evaporating Stcan� trap 93 
and c\a,l'it'Yill(r 124 SteerIn g  apparatus 61, 77, 2G9, 349 

Sa(ldles :�65 - b 

I 
:::;teeri n g vessels by water} aPP:l.ratu8 for 

S :.-dHy eoncn�sion fLlSCS for exploshre pro- , ��97 , 
jectiles 2Sf) Stills, caslllg of 109 

S:tf,'s) CO\l�lrlldi on of bnrgla.r.proof 260 � t � l lR, cOll ,�tr

.

lletton of 61 
S afety belt:.l ;n 6 S t l l l.:-;, settlllg �10 , 
Safety locks 340 S t i ll ;..; , m()(�e o t  �(,"Jcn,l'l ng ho ltoms to 28 
Salt pUl'i ficlttioll of common 260 StOl1tl Cllttl�,!.( mach\1lc� 61 
8asl� all(l b l i n d  f,lsteuer 2G'J St.olle dl'eSS�Jlg lUachln

,
(!s �88,,..2.o4, 

Sash fasteners n�)8 StOlle macln n e  for pohshmg 1 6  
Sash holder and fastener 285 S top mO,tioll, for power looms 253 
8a8h ho ld('rs 45 S toppermg ]<11'S, &c. 124 
Sa�h SUPIl�;ter 348, 366 Stove� 6?: i�, 93 f2) ,  1.08 (2). 199, HOb 156, 
Saw, sCl'oll 365 � 112, 2.37, ,ml" 31�t_366 (2), �?8� 4 1  
S a w s  205 Stoves, desl(ftl �o r  IuS, 141, 1bLl, 350 
Saw gummer 410 S toves, cook.lugklesi� for the plates of 9!' 
Saww t eeth'o r 77 ' Stove cover 1iftQ� 381 
Sawl�ills method of settina; the loa in 76 Stoves, Im,dOl: �eiOlgu for caps and base 141 
Wawil1l1 machi ne i3, �8 S tove c(!\'cr, lifter a.nd puker 317 
Sa\yIn.-. and cuttin g wood lCf! itove, 1,lrebOl:U'd 101 , Sawin� mac h i n e  for c urvi l inear 124 Stov!'" pIP�1 d�ller for :'3 
Sawino fire wood, machinery for 316 � trruner tor co�ee and tea poti1 221 
9;;.wi ul( machine ! icroll 13 fHraw r.luttrr U2 
Raw set UO, 285 Straw 6arrler� for thrashing maGhinlili 
Saw mills 21i!1 140, 26g 
S1:\,WIiI device for adjuatin� the rakes of St"aw cutters In 

ni.uley 100 S tNet seweri 301 
Sa-w teeth , cutting 45 �t.reet-sweeplng mac�tne 316 
Saw teeth , engine for cutting 140 Stump extrtlctOfi> 60, 221 

Stump rna.chine 157 
S UbSOil, machin err for bl'en.king the 410 
S ugar, appamtus tor dissolving c\'ude 204 
Sllgnr cutting machine 204 
S ugar machine 157 
S ugar molds!  drip pot for 107 
Sugar, process of l'efinillg and purifying 

349 
Surgical splints: 285 
Swells 1'01' musical instruments 221 
S wifts 93 
Swi ngs 316 
S w ivel hooks and rings 349 
:::;witch, railroad :149 

T 
Tahle extension 108 
Table, self·waiting 382 
'l'aek l e , block hook 2M 
'l'a n n i n g  18�, 253, 381 
Tann in g, I"pparatl1s for 269 
Tann i ng, com position for 221 
Tanning leath<tt' 13 
'ran yat�, Rpparatll s in stowing 188 
Tape tl'iInming's, machi ne for making 45 
Tee th , mude of Hc tting arti1icial 365 
Telegraphs 103 
'l'elf',�mVhs, electro·magnetic 205 
Telegrap hing 156 
Telegra.ph i n struments 140, 253 
Telegraph wires, sHspen ding 86:1 
Telegraphic apparat n s  13 
Tenllllcs, impI'ovemen t i n  124 
'l'en ts 61, 172, 222, 237, 270 
TentH, portable wooden 381 
Tents, supporting 410 
'l'hil)s to carriage axles, mode o f  attach-mg 107 
Thills for vehicles 77 
Thl'��Uin g machincs 29, HI, 157, 172, 365} 
Thread, machin� for sorting 157 
Tilling land hy steam, machinery for 77 
Tire·ben(lmu machin e  109 
Tires, device for shri nking 366 
Tobacco, curing apparatu.." for 44: 
'l'ohacco pipeli 1t9} 317 
'l'obacco c utters 44 
Tombstones 381 
Tower clocks 269 
'l'race fastenings 301 
Traces to carriages means of attaoh-

i ng 365 
Trachea tnbes 77 
'j'rfule mark, design for 14 
Tre

�% e 1:{:��,��'� ��Eg���a�}og2�f brakes to 

'l'renting metttis 156 
Trilnrr.ll lg teasels 45 
Trunk cOllvertible into a bedstead 13 Trussed beam for bridges 253 
Trusses for bridges 34-8 
Tube alld pail mach ine 45 
Tulle she('ts f( )r boilers. 60 
'rubes for surface condensers 366 
'r umhlers, desi gn for 45 
T l1l'uing locomotives, mode o f  221 
'l'ul'l1 i 1Jg taperin g forrnH , machine for 109 
Twisting silk, machine for 76 

U 
U m brelhs Il.nd pnrasols 285 
l�t:-�'ilJe supporters, self.adj u s ting 317 [j tIl�161g t h e  exhaust of caloric ellgin(>8 

V 
Vacin:ll syringos 204 
Valve gea.r for steam engines 2;17 
Vah'es and valve motion for Bteam £hips 

302 
Valves 45 
Vapor lamps 76 
Vault l i ghts, sl'tting 285 
veg

��7
b l e  fi bers, l1lilchinery for:c1eaning 

Y()n eers, mftchine for cutting 205 
Yeniilat.ru' .1 
V � n

:hV
tor for railroad cars 156, 221, 31G, 

Ventilat.ors for hOlH�eg 222 
Yen tihl ting ha.ts and caps 157 
'Ventilating hay, graiu)  &c, 29 
Venti lating millr-;toneii 29 
V 0 u tibting tentR 151; 
Vnleanizing caoutchouc 26n 
VLl10anizillg caoutchonc and other sub� !'; tall ees , p rocess for 221 Vllleanizing caoutchouc in s inJ;le cham

l)('r I1.Pl))ll'at.ufi 204 
Vulcan i zing rubbeJ' und oth�r gum s, ar. rangement of' metallic p lates for 301 

W 
\Va-gon h1lb."!, machine for borin g 124 
·Wa.gOllS, mach in e for bendillg fifth \'I'hcels 

fOI' 109 
'Vool,machincry for urawing and spinning 

253 
'Vall paper, m:lchine for bronzing 45 
'"Valls, paperin g 124 
'Ya.shbolJ,l'ds 1U, 157 
" Tashi ng am1 wringing machine 364 

w
as

i�g�15�l�2)�li72(2')�'l�'. ��'ll
7

'�3!��), 1:9 
(2), 2�5, 30l, :11(i, 349, 410 

\Vashillg knuckle 109 
Washing s:1lld , machin es for ]51  
Wa8te vulcll.nized rllbbcr, utiliz ing 156 
'Va.tc1t and loct·et rims, malt1ng 108 
\l{ater and gas cock!'} cases for 317 
\Vat('.t elevators 29 (2), 44 (2), 45 (2) , 61 ,  76, 

107, 124, In, 286 
"�rater {\levatorfi for cattlp. 29, 45 
Water gas, apparatus fnr the manufactUl'e 

of 204 
'Vat.er gages for st(>;:tm boilers 76 
'Vater Cl(JSet ntcnsil 2!:-0 
'Vater closets ] 56, 348 
Water tllter.l; 237 
'Watering catLle on railroad cars, mode at 

317 
'Wnter m Mers 1117, 2.5..'l, 285, 364 
'Vater wheel 189, 3 1 6  
'Vater whe�ls, c h u t e s  for 207 
,;reathen;tdps and fasteners for doors 3:13 
Wheels 410 
W heelf.i, elastic carriage 382 
\VIH'(�ls for cardagt�s 76 
\Vhirling j ack for �pinning tops 205 
WhiOh�tree books 00 
'Yhite lead, process of manufacturing 231 
Window bli n (\i5 U 
W-indow s:l81lf's} mode of supporting and 

locking :149 
" �illd()w Rash fastener 204 
Window !'lashes, machines fnr:dovctailillg 

3"9 
Window sMh snpporter 31 7 
�l���ig�� :��3�H:ll��}'�11��+e:;r:l�bf�i� ��r 13 
,"Vindow bUnli fa"teuers 316, 382 
Window shuttm-:" olwmting 30'.! 
�:�I:)���'!��i}::;��!�hi;�or 253, 269 
\Vool, con1hing f7 
'�Tool! machine for wa.shing 253 
'Q.Tork:: ,lH.uder, dCJ:ii�n tor 1.4:1 
\f'l'OnChei .g3 
Wrlugiu/: machines: 109, 253 Y 
Yokes, ox 12J: 
YarD, machinei for dl'essing lS9 

Z 
Zine and other ores,ful"nace for treatiu� 93 
;Ginc from waste gases of furnaces, appa� 

l'atus for cQUeating 410 
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